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FARM AND DAIRY786 (2) August 17, 'q,|

A P. E. I. Cow Lead» the World rotation of crops, use of n 
prevalence of weeds and inset 
water and fuel supply and tli- u„. „j 
selected seed. One of the trikiag 
facts revealed is that not m< thin 
nine per cent, of the fare is „f 
Canada follow any intelligc i
effective rotation of crop*. By the

of more scientific net hi «I»
eadilv be put int . fin i 

that the fit I crops
could he dot tied ln H

20 years. The report is repli,. »lti | 
agricultural information, valuable In
cluse it is not hearsay, but i st»t>- 
ment of actual fact* scientific illy „l„ 
tained bv men in the .field An at- 
tide on Agricultural Production it 
Canada indicates just what • li pro
vince has produced of field < i I'-.frur 
and live stock since 1891. and 
gives crop areas and compara:
yields.

ook may he had on applin- 
tion to Mr. James White, S.rretirj 
of the Commission, Ott

A two-year-old Ayrshire hcilei. 
Milkmaid 7th, owned by MacRae & 
Sons, Hast Royalty, P.K.I., on Aug. 2 
commenced her year test in the Record 
of Performance, in which test she 
qualified with a milk production for 
the year of 11,696 lbs., having an 
average |>er<entage of fat of over 
4.4. This is said to be the world's 
record, the distinction having been 
formerly held by “Hard of Sand 
hill.” owned by Carr & Son, Al 

N Y. This animal in one 
year gave 11,078 lbs. of milk; thus 
the McRaes’ heifer has a lead ot 618

There is a Difference in

CREAM SEPARATORS Each Weekwhich could rea 
it. is estimated 
of the couO0ME farmers have an idea that all 

O Cream Separators are alike. Because 
the machine they are using is not a success 
they conclude that there is not a better ma
chine and that they will “just make it do 
for a while.”

Th7

Vol. XXX.Iba
The heifer Milkmaid 7th is remark

able for her persistency as a milker 
more than for any great flow of milk 
in any one day. Her largest retold 
for a month was in September, when 
she gave 1,090 lbs. On the last day 
of her test (Aug. 7th) she gave 20 
lbs. At the beginning of her test 
(Aug. 3, 1910), she was two years, 
868 days old.

The Canadian record has been held 
by “Speck of Springbank,” owned bv 
A. S. Turner & Son, of Rvekman's 
Corners, Ont. She commenced her

A D
There are many 

kinds of Cream 
separators, some 
are almost use
less, some “pret
ty good,” Imt 
there is only one 
make that will 
give entire satis
faction no mat
ter how difficult 
the test. The 
“only" machine 
is—

f«ts In Connection 
Which will I

Tin- li

Pointer! for Deirymm
A cross dog has no place in tin 

dtir.v. He is worth more dead than

It is a mighty poor cow tint will

KKCKNTLY roc
of growing cr<i 
From it I lei ■ ,i 

farmer 54.9 cent., i 
I presume that thii 
figure* are interest! 
b.v Miine Farm am 
figuring as to how

IMX
Ft test on September 3, 

then two years, 319 
gave in the 
with 
4 20

Farm and Dairy, in its Special Ex 
hibition Number, August 31st, will 
have more to say about this 
world-leading cow

and was 
days old ; she 

year 10,363 *4 lbs. m 
an average per cent, of tat

ilk.

Prize Farms Awards w 
The relative standing ot those * 

firms In Ontario entered in Mr' 
interprovlnclel Dairy Farms 
Prize Competition hie been ire- 
pared by the Judges end is read* 
for publication. As yet Farm 
and Dairy bee not reeelv?d tits 
awards for those ferme ot Que
bec province entered In the com
petition. The Judges hive com
pleted their work of Judging in 
the Agricultural Merit Competl 
lion conducted by the Quebec 
Government but have been so 
busy they have not as yet had 
an opportunity to make thslr
r* The report la expected short 

in all the awards will be 
In Farm and Dairy

Number of replies .. 
Ill rent and taxes (oi

Harrowing .................
Ii.nklng ........................

Hh muting .................
Interest and dépréciât 

ma hlnery ...............

How a Farmer Loses by the 
TarffThe§ “I urn in favour of the trade agree

ment," stated Mr. Jas. McEwing 
Wellington Co., Ont., recently, “for 
two reasons I will illustrate : During 
the 12 months just past I sold 
farm 30 tons of hay. It was worth to 
me what it was worth in the New 
York market, less the pressin., rhar- 
ves, the freight charges and the dutv. 
The first two' charges were legiti
mate. Tlic third, of $4 per ton on 
every ton before it entered the United 
States, was iust that much taken from 
me and paid into the United Sûtes 
le.tsurv. If there 
that hay there was 
have gone into my poc 

“I have at the piesent time 33 acres 
of barley on my farm ; averaging it at 
30 bushels an acre there is a crop of 
1,000 bushels, for which the United 
States at present charges 30 
bushel before it can enter the 
try. The United St iles Government 
levies a toll of $300 on my 1,0ti0 
bushels of barley. There is a total 
of $420 levied by the United States 
on my produce which the trade agree 
ment will remove. Even taking it for 
granted that all of that amount did not 
«urne 111 me, at least half of it would, 
and that is 
«or

Simplex
Link-
Blade

. of 
'for•hewing ewtreme simplicity of driv

er» one pair bevel eeare, 
ir spur gears, ehowlm 

the Inclined Intermediate eh 
new and evcluelve “dimplee" fea-

-'Unrolls

Tot t I cost per acre ...
Vint per acre ......
Cost per bushel .......

Our conditions b 
• re in Nebraska, th 
men lv in setting fo 
wo set about to eon 
t» grow a certain e 

It is generally hek 
ing in Ontario is n i 
ment is true in a soi 
«•ntly ia-iie-l by the 
that in 1910 o’ntirv 
uf wheat. It it evi 
'» ft'll of eonsideiah 
a little discussion.

This is because it is the only machine 
having the LINK BLADE Separating tie 
vice and the SELF CENTERING BOWL 
These two features alone make the ma 
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But I there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that the SIM
PLEX is a machine of life time-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep
arator facts and is free for the asking.

ly, when i 
announced
at the earn

was no tariff on 
$120 that would imkI fml 

mling».not iwpond to good 
ing, and comfortable

120
kat. aurroui

In order that the dairy may he d 
the highest financial attwes* m<wt t 
the feed must be raised on the Urn

The man who makes a Mime of 
dairying is kind to his family v 
the connection? Well, it Ins in u< 
fact that the man with a kind da 
position is most successful in hindk 
ing cows.D. Derbyshire & Company Items of Interet t

The Ontario Department .( Ann- 
culture will occupy a tent m the 
locality on the Canadian H
Exhibition grounds as (■ V—
years past. Representative *
various branches will be m a''1* 

e throughout the exhibition Ml 
to consult with farmers and owt' 
who are intt rested in the w>rx ot ta 
Department.

Alex. Hazelitt of Adolphe town.»* 
charted al Napancc rcccni . >•* 
legal packing and marking f «PI**
The complaint was laid b> lnspo*
Brown on the grounds- th the » 
pies, when inspected at Mont 
were found immature, w my 
largely culls. Hazelitt plea led g 
ind was fined. There has b< "n»K? 
deal of complaint this year -bout" 
shipment of green, 
a practice which seems 
increase every yeaiT 
been sold in Otti 
should have been 
Hea th Inspector.

int worth while 
gling farmer "

Lands, Fisheries, Game and 
Minerals

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
nom «BAL an» QUSSEC, f. Q.

W1 WART AflUWTR IR A R1W CTlf#ïfMSSNTID DIBTBIOTS

an amou 
the average strug,Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

A valuable publication ha* just been 
i sailed on “l.and*. Fisheries. Game, 
and Minerals,” by the Dominion Com
mission of Conservation. The hook ia 
a large volume of some 525 page*, sub
stantially hound in cloth and fully 
iluatrated throughout with 
diagram*, and two-color photo 
graving*. It represent* a great 
uf exacting research work, and make* 
available « the average ma i a maas 
of instructive and entertaining infor
mation other*! n till Attainable by 
him

Th- *i-ction devoted to lands de- 
arrbaj the agricultural survey of 100 
representative farms in each province, 
made by the Com-nissimi of Conaerva ' 
t:m in order to ascertain juat what 
the ondition of agriculture i* in 
Canada. Home of the subject* on 
which information was obtained are;

Chccsemakers ! 
Buttermakers !

OK Canadian Two Horse 
Elevator 

Potato 
Digger

deal
Be up-to-date and progressive. Tou need 

the latest books in /our line, 
supply you. Write us to-day for -stales 
and prices and then stve us your order.

Will dig your crop with your own two 

Write for our 1911 < analog of Prices
mate '• ». .

to -r «" *
Api **

BOOH DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. LTD.
127 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.
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IOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST

A DISCUSSION OF THAT OLD STANDBY -THE FALL WHEAT
T. H. Jamn, MuhlUtn Co.,

V Mu,h Wh“'10 - «0W ,0 Cow II.
11M KvrM "»W"d • bulletin giving ihn c.»t 

f'>»i»g crop. in tin. »tat, „f Nchraakn.
Krani it I Imi iivI th»t it nut» tin. NHbraakan 

fminvr 54.9 cent. to ]imrlii<v a kuakel of wln-at 
I l>nwu» tint till, rout |, f„, ,pr|ng wlieat. Tile 

"" ioteronting „ml they may oe welcomed 
v “,m" |f"™ »«<l Dairy reader, who are now 

aa to how mueh fall wheat they had bet-
*• If1" MIW.

»7, KJM. No. 33

CROP '
can be reseeded to u spring crop. There i* al- 

mnrkct for wheat, though nt 
we oonaider the price tmi low ; for thoae va- 
reanona, probably this latter ia one of the 

greater, wheat continu.» to ho and ia il.nerv.dlv 
popular.

"h.vh a ready cash

1 :

IIHow much wheat to sow this fall i# „<,t 
tion for1 While fall wheat i# jierhaps not the moat profit

able crop we throughout Western Ontario 
«row, I am convinced tl at it ia advisable on many 
farms to «.row the crop notwithstanding; although 
it in advisable to grow it only in limited

man to decide for another. On 150 
I iwnally sow from 25 to 30 to wheat and 

find that area about right. The price of wheat 
at the time of sowing is to many s consideration 
It has nothing to do. however, with the price 
our wheat will bring next fall, although it has 
been luv observation that when the p 
it is usually an ideal time to wed 
usual to wheat, since the ; 
on exactly the opposite tact.

8011. PREPARATIONS FOR WHEAT 
In preparing the soil for wheat I like to have 
plowed as early ns passible and worked down

A few seres of fall wheat fits in well with the 
general eyst.-m of farming an 
district. We

rive is low 
more than 

average man proceed.»

s practised in our 
fall wheat after barley, some

times after oats or on » clover end plowed after 
having. On rare occasions we find it on the old- 
fashioned summer-fallow. The crop is seeded at 
a time when other farm work is not overly press
ing, and with our fast working plows and the 
wide machinery so generally used, we put it in at 
milch less expense than we used to in the olden 
«lays. The crop is then no further trouble, save 
for seeding to clo.er, until harvest time, which 

early after having and the wheat is 
out of the way before the spring grains are ripe. 
It is therefore apparent that the crop fits in well 
with our farm work, and this is an important 
consideration in these days of scarce and high- 
priced labor.

COST OF (iROWINI WHEAT

Number of 

Harrowing .............

replies "lM Iso*

“ "■"!» "m
:« « 

‘:£ 'Ï
thoroughly so as to start the thirties and ......
weed see;!*, such as false flax and clu-ss. which 
are troublesome in the wheat crop. The earlier 
the land is plowed and the more cultivation it 
can be given the better will be the moisture sup
ply and the lietter will he the germination of the 
wheat after it is 
nary years almut from the 5th to the 10th of Sep
tember. If the soil is in good condition and the 
moisture 
somewhat
to lie troublesome (i.e.. if it has been trouble
some this year), then it is well to sow later, 
as late ns th<* 25th of Septemtier, in which 
we can miss the fly. I have rend that it ia well 
to trap the fly on stri|is of wheat sown in the field 
about the last week of August. Th»*e strips may 
be plowed under after the middle of September, 
in whieh rise

I seed nt the rate of six pecks to the acre ; if

:$ 11Pinking

‘S
n hi and depreciation on

Mi»i'e!laneoiia

H2067 112.31 3 «12.188
— 22 9 bus. 21.6 bus. 22.2 bus. 

52.7 cents 57 cents 54.9 event* 
different from what they 

of value to us

:!5
comes on

Tot 11 cost per acre 
Vie d per acre ..
Cost per bushel

Our conditions bring 
• re in Nebraska, these figure* 
mer.lv in setting forth how we must figure when 
w" w‘t «bout to consider whether or not it pays 
to grow a certain crop.

It is generally held that the day of wheat grow- 
ini; in Ontarii is a thing of the past. The state
ment is true in a sense, but I saw by a report re
cent It is' tied by the Commission of Conservation 
that in 1910 Ontario produced 17.805 000 bushels 
of wheat. It it evident therefore that the crop 
w 'l’11 °f considerable importance and worthy of 
n little discussion.

I like to seed it in ordi-

supply is right I would not mind sowing 
later, and if the Hessian fly is likely

OTHER ADVANTACIBS OF WHEAT
It must not be overlooked that the crop 

of the best with which tki seed down hot 
timothy and red clover It also is usually very 
productive of straw, which is undoubtedly valu
able around the farm as bed ling and in increas
ing the 
winter-k
winter-kill, we hnA-e lost only 
land is in good tilth

h with

ply of manure. We run the risk of 
But even should it 

seed, since the 
and with l»ttle cultivation

i Ilmi£. it is true. the “fly” already in the plants will

■u ’ .

r

—Courtesy Cobalt Nugget..
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Ob»enrati«
tin1 nil was real fertile and in good condition, 
five pecks would be enough, 
more tha 
would much 
bushel tad
the soil, since if sown too thickly the heads are

short and the yield is lessened.
W here there is more than usual danger of win

ter-killing one is ill advised to sow wheat

favor the Pot 1 blight is u 
out 0 :ario this si 

have been

development of disease, as well 
rimental chemical and physiological rl nu, 
which result finally in decay, and the up ,|lt„ 
shipper <>i

d t-I would not sow
n six pecks under any consideration and 

efer to have any quantity over the 
ulf thrown away than put it into

land
lying
deal

the e; tly crop is ewhere water and ice will stand. Tlie up-1 
land, and soil of a I i men tone nature is the i

pr
a h peri liable products simply p cMM|, 

the surplus heat ns quickly atto extract
nominally as pussibln. Ixiw temperatures 1 -dong 
the “life” of fruits by retarding the prog -<s 
these disease* and the processes of decomp. itj„„ 
California fruit growers nave set many 
did example to their fellow horticulturist amj 
in this matter of “preoooling” they are 
far in advance of most others. Large 
equippeil with mechanical facilities for 
air and circulating it through loaded cm 
already in operation

early potatoes in 1 
high, is high as »' 
plate- The tops t 
bligh. I and will m 
structure long enou 
age >p of tubers, 
potato crop may wel 
lie short of a calai 

of I
blight concerned 

Dut Mig the first w 
tors of Farm and 
Durham, Northumbc 
and while there obs 

yield from
■ by the destrucl 
I blight While at t1 
I Hope, our rep 
I live nhserved on 1 
I experimental plots 
I connection with 1 
I local liranch of the C 
I tario Department 
I Agriculture, what h 
I long hern known ai 
I lias been talked abo 
I m the columns 
I Farm and Dairy, th 
I blight can be proven 
I t'd. The illustratioi 
I >n thi- page s|>eak be 
I ter than words of tl 
I possibilities of proven 
I 1 tig blight by

I mixture.
I The Bordeaux mil

for fall wheat.

MODERN AIDS TO MARKET EXTENSION FOR OUR FRUIT
Vn>;. J. IT. Cm ip, HorliruUunil Deportment, O. .4. C., C.u elph, Ont.

Our Fruits to a «real Estent can he laid dnwn Successfully In tintant Starlets. Fruit to Carry Properly 
must be Precuoled. Some Facts set Forth Concerning this Imporlanl Question

T in significant th it the factor w hich, more 
than any other, is influencing the develop
ment of Ontario’s fruit industry is neither 

supply nor demand, hut dis
tribution. This province |m>b- 
sessee every natural facility 
for the production of a great 
variety of choice fruits, and 
a careful survey of the aitu- 

to the con- 
that horticultural 

crops are destined to occupy 
a place of increasing impor
tance in our agricultural 
economy. It can scarcely be 
charged that we do not pro
duce enough fruit to supply 

our local markets, but it can be truthfully statin] 
that production is not increasing nearly as fast • 
at conditions would warrant.

The reasons for this too slow developm 
the fruit trade are to he found in certain

I countries they are ctrried in cold storage for an 
ocean voyage of seven weeks' duration. In the 
face of these and of many more similar facts, can 
it he denied that Ontario oroducers have 
nifirent opportunities in the markets of our 
North-West and in Britain? Shall it he said that 
Ontario's fruit men are behind the times and un

it re aolv

PHECOOLINO IN CALIFORNIA
Some of the newer plants under const 1 i.-tion 

in California will be capable of cooling fron 20 to 
40 carloads of fruit in four hours. They fo. 
cated at central assembling points, from 
whole train loads of fruit are diwpatched 1 
ern markets. Some of them 
growers, who find that through the 
such facilities they are able to ship v 
longer distances and their fruit arrives1 " hirh

owned v the 
possess.on 0f 

very mnrh 
in Letter 
ro \i mute

e with problems which other countries 
g to their own very great satisfaction ? 

WHAT MARKET EXTENSION INVOLVES 
This question of the extensi >n of markets con

stitutes probably the most important problem 
facing us to-day. Its solution involves the plant
ing in any given locality of special varieties 
lected with reference to their suitability for the 
market in 
duet ion in

ation leads 
elusion

condition. Icing charges, which app
$75 a car from California to New York, __
largely done away with, as in moderately 
weather the cans Liver the entire dist mci 
pying from 11 to 15 days, without requiring to 
h° re-iced in transit The railways, too, 
tcrosted in the problem, and the Santa IV and 
Soutnern Pacific roads are each est ablishing two 
large plants at different centres. They find that 
in addition to increasing the total quantity of 
huai tiens, the new system also permits of very 
considerable increase in the carrying capacity

question, as well as for profitable pro- 
the aaid locality. It involves the 

planting of these varieties in quantities sufficient 
to guarantee bulk shipments. If growers are to 

for themselves the largest percentage of

Prof. J. W. Crow

in-

tion* which from time to time are very strongly 
in evidence
glower is familiar with the disastrous results 
that invariably accompany what is known ns a 
glutted market. That this unfortunate condition 
ia to a very I -rgu extent 
opinion of the writer, 1 
who will study the subject with reasonable thor
oughness.

profit, it involves also the handling of the crop 
through a district selling organisation controlled 
by themselves.

our local markets. F.vcry fruit The key to the situation remains, however, to 
he discussed, and if recent unfortunate experi
ences can furnish any lessons which may point the 
wav to better success in the future, it may be 
profitable to discuss them here. Pecu*: ? weather 
conditions of the fall of 190$) hastened the ripen
ing of the apple crop. Apples were picked, 
packed and shipped in unusually warm weather. 
As a consequence, fruit which under normal 
weather condition,* would have reached Old Coun
try markets in good condition, was received at 
Montreal in a slack and wasted state. Needless 

say, ruinons prices were received when this 
fruit was finally disposed of in trans-Atlantic 
markets.

Bor
APPLY THE SCHEME IN ONTARIO

If we are to take our proper place as a fruit 
producing province, it is certain that

rentable is tin- firm for potato bligh 
is wholly a proven tat iv
measure.

sono- miipIimust lie of anyone
system as has been evolved in the west must In-
adopted here. The establishment of an 
system of pre-cooling plants will do more th»n 
any other
dustrv on a safe and

I blight once gets wel 
I started in the vines i 

is impossible to checl 
I us ravages. It must 1 
I >el, -md this may be dc 
I with Bordeaux mixture 
I -lays during the 
I potato tops. The obje 
I “«l the leaves with t 
I -tone) < ontained in the 
I vi-at the spores of the 
I leaves and causing the 
I The largest illustrât]* 
I the potatoes not affecte 
I do thr subject justice

■ ■ ■

MARKETS OTHER THAN AT OVR DOORS 
One hears the statement regretfully yet sincere

ly made that certain localities capable of pro
ducing large quantities of fruit are unable to dis
pone of it at a profit liera use “the market is al
ways overstocked at the time our fruit is ripe.” 
It is undeniable that production i* often entirely 
out of proportion to the needs of local markets. 
Home of us have never thought, however, of en
deavoring to secure other markets than those im
mediately at our doors, and while our wide-awake 
competitors appropriate to themselves markets 
which rightly belong to Ontario, we foolishly al
low ont fruit plantations to fall into neglect and 
turn to some other line of farming which seems 
to hold out better financial inducements.

EXTEND OUR MARKETS
Our most progressive shavers have hardly be

gun to realise the extent to which our fruits can 
be hid down successfully in distant markets. It 
may interest some to know that Ontario peaches 
(which are said not to ahi 
England, last season for 
landed there in excellent condition. It some 
years since Niagara district peaches were first 
placed in Winnipeg market in perfect condition 
after a lapse of eight days, and it is regrettable 
that more attention has not been given by On
tario shippers to this phase of market extension.

Many Ontario fruit men still express doubt 
about the feasibility of placing our pears and even 
fall apples on the British markets, while the same 
classes of fruit are being continually and suc
cessfully disposed of in that market by British 
Columbia, Oregon and California shippers. These 
fruits are also dejiosited safely in English mar
kets from points ns far distant as New Zealand, 
Tasmania and Southern Australia, from which

thing to place Ontario’s fruit in-
prosperous basis. The ap

plication of the scheme to Ontario’s condition! 
will of necessity he slow and difficult, but il 
come. In connection with the aj 
alone, it ia beyond question safe t 
many thousands of dollars could have been sarni 
in 1909 by the intelligent nse of oold storage and 
pre-cooling plants. Valuable expel 
demonstration work has been and i 
with tender fruits, notably in connection with 
the St. Catharines (cooperative) Oold Rt-irage 
and Forwarding Company's plant, and occasion- 
ally small shipments of pre-cooled product-, hart 
been made from other points 
seem to he great need for 
tnre, and it U hoped that the near futur- will 
see considerable advancement in our opinions re 
sporting long-di«t ince shipment of perishal V rA 
terials and in our knowledge respecting th< am* 

It would be interesting to enter into a disc» 
sion of the influence which would be exerf.il on 
local markets by the development of the . vite» 
above described. We have much yet to learn re 
garding the holding of produce over a |-ltitled 
period. Strawberries are aaid to have bee held 
in cold storage for 21 days without appar. -t de 
terioration in any length of season over w' ich il 
wniiiu he possible for them to extend their 
tions on such fruits. Onsumers generally 
receive a more evenly distributed snpp! and 
dealers and growers would be saved fro 1 th*

jple indiintrt
to state that

IMPORTANCE OP PRECOOLINO
It ia pointed ont by Dominion fruit inspectors 

snd others who examined the shipments, that the 
Montreal was reached, 

and although cold storage facilities on the steam
ships were in very many cases taken advantage 
of, it was then too late to -*avo the consignments. 
When one realises that the temperatures taken 
at Montreal of the interiors of barrels ranged in 
some instances higher than AO deg. F. and in 
very many eases over 70 deg. F., it will be plain 
that the statements made are correct. Many 
shippers suffered very seriously, and if their 
perienee helps us to realise what handlers of per
ishable food products have long known, tivs lea-

rimentul and
s being donedamage was done before

as well. There would
more work of tl * m-

p well) sold in London, 
10 cents each, having son may lie of vaine to us {u the end.

It is an established fact -«at the most impor- 
period in prolonging the “life" of fruit, 

tables and flowers is the first few hours after
picking; in meats, the first few hoirs after kill
ing, and in dairy and poultry produ.-te, the short 
apace of time immediately succeeding their pro
duction or manufacture.

PROLONMNO THE "l,!Pl” OP PRVIT
Realisation of the perishable nature of food 

products has led to very great changes in meth
ods of handling these materials. Exuerienoed

too frequent losses occurring under our 1 'esnt 
system of non-storage.

Enough, we hope, has been said to awsl n in
terest in the
ns a means of distributing

The Blight Start, it,

■«•rare, were taken again»

shippers of this class of goods affirm most em
phatically that immediate coding is absolutely of cold storage and pre- -oliiq 

fruits over v widernecessary in order to secure the greatest possible 
degree of keeping quality. High temperatures

/
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(51 789Observation* on Potato Blight
f™ " ' bli«hl is uncommonly prevalent through 

out li iarlo this season. The tops of the early 
riric have been dead for some little time and 
the ' ' crop is exirption.-illy light, fricea lor
curly ."tames in recent weeks have been very 
high. ,s high as H a bash, being paid in many 
plait 1 he tops of the later varieties are also 
bligf.i. i and will not stay green and retain their 
structure long enough to develop a fair to 
age |. of tubers. This partial failure 
petal rop may well be termed as something li, 
lie sh-tri of a calamity, 

of the f

made by the potatoes on the plots sprayed with 
the Bordeaux-Paris Green mixture was remark
able m contras: with other potatoes to be seen in 
the district. Of late the experimental plots have 
attracted the attention of all who have seen them 
If he tops remain green for another month they 
will add remarkably to the yield of potatoes over 
and above those now blighted and which because 
of the blight will not make further gro 

It would appear that many have lear 
lesson this year about potatoes. "Another year,” 
said Mr. Robinson, who is connected with the 
local Department, and who was showing our re- 
preservative over the plots, "we reckon «hat 

W|M bc a K°od many pounds of bluesione 
Ko out of this town «0 be used on the potatoes 
grown in this district. One farmer only yKater- 
day who saw the plots, remarked : 'If v.e could 
only keep our potato tops green, as these are, it 
would bc a great thing for us farmers. ' "

Fuel. About Alf.lf. Seed Production
Ono reason frequently advanced why 

falfa is not

d t-
'* »l!'. more nl-

grown i, (hut the uoed i, iv„
to purohaae. Alfulf, ,eed 
farmer himself jn

can be grown by tne 
many parte of Ontario. In 

order to determine the extent of the ulf.lf. ,„„d 
porduction in Ontario and the 
who had tried it, Prof. C. A 
ha. correufioiided with nuiu, gre,„r. u„,„rj„
and gathered much information 

Replie, were received ftom 81 farmers who
k»ve grown alfalfa res,, „„ „lelr „„ “

J“r f 16. 20, and even 30 Tll ,*....... «ported that they had gruwn^aeed
n tf !T "'°n ■“ ■»»«« countire
th.nh;;u:,h:hrr:,.p*w.^r;;r' .—
Haldimand and Umbton tÎ th'“ullt,« “<

■uO Rrant, .nd^rare?:':::'-"'''”11
and the counties of Kent „ 
eluded in the list. The 3ti 
as having grown alfalfa

Water! Hum ? * °f Kl«in- Oxford,
Waterloo, Huron, Xork, and Durham.

u "** Ilf
auccess of those 

Zavits of the O.A.C.
ned their i

on the subject.
!and it is so much the 

act that so far as the 
bligh concerned it could have been prevented 

l)u' "K the first week in August one of the edi
tors of Farm and Dairy spent' several days in 
Durh ii. Northumberland and Ontario counties, 
and while there observed many 

i ' yield from which will 1 
by the destructive
blight While at Port------
Hope, our rep 
live observed on the 
experimental plots in 
connection with the 
local branch of the On
tario I lepartment of 
Agriculture, what has 
long been known and 

I has been talked about 
in the columns of 
Farm and Dairy, that 
blight can bc prevent
ed. The illustrations 
on this page speak bet
ter than words of the 
possibilities of prevent
ing blight by

mixture.
The Bordeaux mix-

IS uhi.llv à preventative P°UI°“ N* k7 Blight -Three'.

.............................--s i, spE.-gS

IS impossible to check

i' 20 t„

which 

I'.v the

patches of pota- 
bc greatly reduced

represented, 
and Wentworth are in

formers who reported
than five

resents

W‘«‘d for leuof

"• also 
l.v

in* to

13 COUNTIES I'KOOUCB A I. F ALFA 
It will, therefore, be seen that thei 

rorn 13 eountiee in Ontario 
has been

e are reports
in whieh alfalfa seed 

cml* The information 
P.h ' k'''" uklulued almost entirely

grows ""*• 43 »'» have
grows alfalfa seed on their own farm, for five
ears or more. The 43 farmers have grown alfalfa

.;-n,,ru,„"r.toThto “■» —

temof siZTsJIZT f" ll"' '

1910

grown as a farm
thusin-

nl that 
fity of

produc
varied from three to 40 

previous to 1910, and in the last .
«K to 35, the average for all the 
being 11.6 scree.

h.dVZ,|üth °f ‘"e 43 ““«I thut he
One ,r. hh °r0p ,or Production.
’ , referred tn the fact that ho

h.d used the first crop for „»,! in a few instance.
mn dd‘°ni S" "I1"1" lb® 1'ield of seed varied 
considerably, the highest being «yen bn.hels per 
were, obtained b, Mr. J.,. Douglas i„ [■„.
i Brel'i'Z “ H‘ldi'"«uh Count, and .other 

Brant County reported that they hud obtained 
... avnrage .bon, four bushel, of need per 

Another farmer in Haldimand County 
average to be only three-quarters of a

rein i r MCre; ‘nr“° J'i'U per acre ob
tained by all of the farmer, for nil of the years 
.1 which reed has been grown in 2.07 bushels. The 
quantity of emd per «„ „„m. t„ he influenced to 
a marked degree h, the condition, of the eearen 
and by the quality of the noil.

spraying
Bordeaux

year from 
men for

» fruit

'thin 
nit in-

litiom

• Reason Why

its ravages. It must be prevented from the out- 
set, and this may be done by periodical spray,ngs 
* h I "r<i. aux mixture at intervals of about ten 
days during the

Jottings from Farmer*
JT l"m* " '" itcl"» ker tail to knock
off Una she urea renie energy which would other- 
wire go to milk production. Moral : Sprny the 

«.—Henry Glendinnlpg, Ontario Co.. Ont

season of rapid growth of the 
Male n,pa. The object of the spraying is to 
™u Ur leaves with the HtuteH his 

bushel
sto*ej contained in the mùtZZd Zreoy'pre-

r* ,h" =f >he High, growing „„ ,hc
leaves and causing the destruction 

Th.- l.irgest illustration on this 
(he potatoes not affected by the blight d.n-s 
do the subject justice. The luxuriant

Alfalfa is 
grow, but he

of the best crops the farmer
only grow it after years of 

Hork and I would not advise any former to 
undertake to grow , very large amount of .1- 
falfa UP til he him karned how to grew it on a 
little fluid. Start on a nicely cultivated, well 
drained part of the farm, and grow half an acre, 
and then gradually spread out until it is all 
the farm. We grow it a. a regular crop ,t 

ttlwa H 18 0,1 r lieet hay crop, but it was hard 
to get it atarted.-Prof, J H Grisd.le, Domin
ion Agriculturist.

bowing
with

. will

growth

Ip i*

lise» I

v*tee I

luttcd I

held I
I

ich it I

Many farmers are possessed with the idea 
that the suckers or earless stalks, which 
from an ear bearing stalk of corn, are a hindrance 
to the I rest growth of the latter, and valuable 
hours are sometimes spent in removing them. 
But, according to Wallace’s Farmer, actual ex. 
periments during two successive years, on Ne
braska farms, demonstrated that corn with the 
suckers left undisturbed out yielded that from 
which the suckers had been removed. Their 
leaves like the others, would seem to perform a 
useful office in absorbing nutritive elements 
from the atmosphere, for the benefit of the ear on 
the main stalk —C. R. Barnes, Extension Divis
ion, Minnesota.

V

and Utter Destruction Caused by Neglect1____ •
the

‘“■SSt-Ssgf

Th- Blight Starts its Destructive Work 

tireur» taken amUnat t^' blight "0

n in-
•oling
wider
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SUBSOR'PTION LIST W'Lt OPEN OM MONDA» AUC. 14, AND WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE 3 P.M. MONDAT, AUC. 21

CAWTHILA MULOCK & CO. OWN AND OFFER AT |FaBM mai98ê Top Dressing
$1,250,000 of 6" First Mortage Sinking Fund Thirty Year Gold Bonds of

CANADA BÏJM. COMPANY, .LIMITED
tiattt. a I”, s.aiÏSA° carry w‘th them a bonus of 25 per cent, of Common Stock.
DATED August 1st, 1911. DUE August 1st 1941

1 r"u'l|,al aml #enn annual interest February 1st and August 1st, payable at any branch of the Union
Hank of Canada or Metropolitan Hank

Denominations : $100, $500 and $1,000
Bonds issued in coupon form, with privilege of registration of principal

TRUSTEE :
Guardian Trust Co., Limited, Toronto.

CAPITAL ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP
6 per cent. FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY-YEAR SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS
7 per cent. NON CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK, ISSUED \NI) F"l I Y PAID Ùi*
COMMON STOCK, ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP ... . .. . ...

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
II. C. TOM I.

Alf
I 11 ii field sen 

•bon 20 lhe. of all 
with nurse crop ol 
dry » uher the etui 
thin some places. 
Held 1 is good euoi 
lean down. 1 am 
and ! tend to top 
manure ns soon an i 
like to know If then 
mg the alfalfa plant 
rowing immediately n 
been applied—J. W

There would be 
completely ruining 
plants should you i 
narrow this field, 
manure, if applitx 
âpre nier ami not 1 
be good practice , 
riallv benefit the y< 

You are well advii 
stand of alfalfa g 
Should the weathe 
Ire in this time forw 
bility it will develo] 
a satisfactory stand 
may be renovatei 
attention is necossi 

, comparatively light
a ■ will give a consider

$1,250,000
.. 1,250,000 
.. 2,500,00(1 1 11

CAW 1 HR A Ml LOCK, Toronto, President, 
Direc tor Imperial Bank of Canada. 
Direc lor Confederation Life Assoc iât 
. BRKDIN, Toronto, Vice.-Pres, and G 
President Bred in Bread Co., Limited. 

GEORGE WESTON, Toronto.
Model Bakery.

President George Weston, Limited.

IN.
Bakery.

W. J. BOYD, Winnipeg, Boyd's Bakery. 
ALFK

Toronto.
Toronto

.'bun one would ei 
I Inn the planta stc 
edrantugp of nvailal 

Any cultivating. c 
ing of this stand we 
to lie praotised til 
and then only exu 
the value of auch cull 
in your own particu

Do not Pastu
Hy (HttvUnning, (1 
We hear much no 

hardiness of the nl 
such in formation lent 
discriminate paeturii 
verv had. Alfa 
carried over for ane 
not lie pastured clo 
particularly y hors, 
not be allowed on it 
account. hen the 
by c lose pasturing. 1 
Alfalfa is not as hare 
have us believe. It 
and will yield n profi 

I have pastured a 
lent pasture it make*

MARK n Manager.
ED JOHNSTON, Toronto, of W. R. Johnston & Co.,

.'GKR, Toronto, Secretary ; formerly Assistant Deputy 
-General of Canada.

The Metropolitan Bank

Ltd.,

E. H.

BANKERS

TRANSFER AGENTS AND REGISTRARS
Guardian Trust Co., Limited

AUDITORS
Price, Waterhouse & Co., Montreal and Toronto; Oscar Hudson & Co., Toronto.

PLANTS AT: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg
PURPOSES OF COMPANY

LA
Post

SCHIN

Union Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE : Toronto. alfa.

.-.-.iri-ÆüS1■œSSySS3S?.ïE5f-,I«!Ja=s«‘—wJa.'s
POSITION OF BONDS

,';",hrïï“X "iTSrZ."stiürxu: ffiWK*s£K;.’h“ “ Mr B,,d„i. «» i .,d
nurl„.p.% TOTUM Üüi'Æ"*, X*
pany, Limited, Toronto. constituting u first mortgage on all the property, 
real, personal or miied. now owned or hereafter acquired by the Com
pany, as more fully deserilwd in said Trust Heeds. In the Trust Deeds it 
is specially stipulated that of the #1,000.100 cash being plaeed in the treas
ury. the sum of #500.000 shall be held by the Trustee, to lie used only in the 
redemption of bonds or in investment in additional plants and real estate, 
thus increasing the filed assets under the mortgage A Sinking Fund of 1 
per cent, is operative from August 1st. 1911.

be effected, the earnings on these plante will shortly arao 
year, or nearly two and one-half times the bond interest.

sm ’rïzuL'î: r„
earnings of $260,000 a year, equal to three and one-half times the intense 
requirements on the bond issue, and with all the additional plants that will 
he provided with the cash now in the treasury, the earnings should stead 
liy gain to over $550,000 a year, or more than seven times the bond interest requirements.

5 The Company, with ite plants situated in the larger cities of the difii.«i«Er sr.Æi.ï!' srsü£sr& 'ss.xv sir trirtr towa ■rsaasis
$841,428 70. There has also been placed in the treasury $1.006.2il.08 of cash. n,ld mo,> especially, in distribution, and all the time will be turning out
which, besides furnishing funds for the purchasing or construction of add! “ m»ve uniform product under the most sanitary conditions.
ttonal planta, will provide ample working capital. . .*• The practical men who have made the different companies particu

E2°Hi>“ -nu.l,iym.il, „„ ...JiiSI Tf|."JHSSf üS. 'Ilih'iE'^iSïI'ïI ^S^SSUl’ùaS'éSS^* “

ment must 
ti$ed turning 
field when it was a ct 
for I Vt to two hours i 
alfalfa was eaten do 
■nehes high, however, 
ng was allowed, and 

int-» the winter wit 
le for protection

Compulsory Roai
It has come to th< 

' Iowa. The farmer 
road drag voluntarilt 
tur#hus made road d 

A one-mill ta: 
’ id“d on all property 
*nd it nan be tiaecl f< 
P08*1 A supervisor 
■n-l «I mint. . mile 
dragging.

Whatever mav be t1 
ll- future, to-da.v it 
ovr vast stretches ol 
It is folly to talk bar
■any section- 
inc mat

o’st1 ! i il lies at hand, 
hns h,.u proved the 
e t n- i most effective 
tniiiih and improving 
u M) ‘impie and ch 
Overteer« deni 
mer delin' 
proha M \ hi

SUBSCRIPTIONS
s* «r sEs Bf'H1! m accompany ing the prospectus, and are payable as follows:—

"• ™“ •* • ■»- —•
IS per cent, on par value on application.

A„ I3'i per cent, on pur value on aliotment.
UK 25 Per cent, on par value on 1st Sept., 1811.

25 per cent, on par value on 1st Oct.. Itll.
25 per cent, on par value on 1st Nov.. Itll.

W-i per cent.

as.» „ GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED. TORONTO
ANY BRANCH OF UNION BANK OF CANADA AND THE METROPOLITAN BANK

deliver the bonds, together with fully paid-ur
"lions, remo 
• rii.l, just as 
Luild hard iId

at

MWTHli^l”«y O"l'*"V.12Kmg Sliest East, TORONTO ecline to m 
os to drag
ecause ho

,
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ÎTaRM management f:;rr;FXiU*.ra rrs

brrr=~ :i=StSS sSHWi"" :......L-
. l-s'ss.t sre îSj-VsS 99s üs'ifiîa&ir' " esSSE-e 

£- ;E~:EH a? —... -s» i-v■■»“*>■■«.■ ^T„"crrni^„u:dd"eemtva‘ii sis- F 'hr^rtSi ïï*ïï

EFÏSPFp X# « « «
rowui- immediately after the manure hux ,,nlv °” dirt ronds hut gravel and nllH L , t'm *1/ J ,m ^U1tlon' tf’e .|iam* 1,1 "««pension, but unies»
been «pplied-J W K. «lengarry Co., macadam road» as well. Nothing will p'7. *v' L V • *t*roh thicken*. stirring is continued frequently, the
ODI m easily „ml cheaply maintain the ov “r one ouIrTT"?1 ^Uti<n ,'einc heavitir’ *‘11 settle to

would be great danger of life and comfortable use of a gravel ?;Y J"7 Vlart ,lf. wh*a‘ *,nd *t,r un" the bottom
.«npli tely ruining the young alfalfa and muciulani road as the drag - l r J u. »* ooeted . Small-
plants should you attempt to disc or Breeders' Gazette. ««fueled wheat sold as poultry food,
narrow this field. To top drew with I --------- Lf Ie“°Vûk ,V < .<‘an' ls Preferable to
“:S .Mt.-dvis; H~ f D..«,„, English S.rS&'SSi .......""
be good practice and should mate- Sparrows 1 ™‘ first P°'nt make sure

Sf"'J ,k “ f0,l.*"0h “ ï;,‘ ''V *blc «» "1 «!<">« mammals. ' It
■ should the weather prove favorable is cunning, destructive, and filth v 
I Î.7"," ‘a1® V,“f f°1rw*rd in all proba- It destroys small fruits, a< oherriw,
I b" . t JJ* develop and prove to Le /'rapes, pears, and peaoW It ahe
K 1 “t“f',0*°ry stand The thin places destroys buds and flowers of culti-
■ m*v renovated next spring if auch vated trees, shrubs, and vine* In
■ », necessary, and even a the garden it eat* seeds as they

- ■ comparatively light tend of alfalfa ripen, and nip* off tender 
• H will give s oonaiderab'r yield more | vegetables as they appear

■ Kl " Vne ?ould exlM :t *ince when ground, peas and lettuce
I j " P**nts at??l out nid take mpecially subject to attack-

■ «avantage of available room. damage* wheat and other grains when
■ Anx; cultivating, discing or harrow- newly sowe-l. ripening. and in shook»

I 'ng !>r thls ,i.t.anj w® *1oul<1 not “dviae It reduce* the numbers of some of
■ to practised until next spring our .mart useful native specie*, such

anti then only experimentally until as bluebirds, house wrens, purple 
the value of such cultivation be proved martins, tree sw allows, cliff swallows 
m your own particular case. j and barn swallows, bv destroying the

_ „ I °»» »n(J >"<>'™g and by usurping the
Do not Pasture Alfalfa I Jwat?ng place* It attacks other 

Uy Ulendinninff, Ontario Co., Ont. I [a.m,,,nr "ativ® birds. as Jb<' robin,JSJr-s SW lîFiSlFf^^F
E£? ~L"1

particularly y horses. Stock should T. D"™?T THE NE8T" 
not be allowed on it in winter on any lbe effective method of pro-
account. hen the crowns are killed J™*'"*: V10 m(reaae of sparrows in a 
l> close pasturing, the field is done !°*a,ltv1 18 to, deetroy their nests at 
Alfalfa is not as hardy as some would m^rrala °f >9 or 12 days thro 
hsve us believs. It needs good care ,, tbe br,eeV'n6, eeuaon Occas

aUy they build large covered u.wte 
111 tree*, but a* a rule they build 
ojien nest* in bird house*, cornice*,
H.Lt^rapOUt6’ and similar plaoeo.
While it is often difficult to reach 
nests with tlie hand, they can usually 
be torn down by means of a long 
pole having an iron hook at the tip.
By a concerted and continued move
ment to destroy every ne#t after the 
I'ggs are laid. English sparrow* in 
any locality may he gradually reduo- 
w . without resorting to *hot or

receipt for making 
m the Scientific 

gallon of 
Portland 111pounds of

■

• f

■n

||i^ Enclosed ^find $1 for mv renewal to
is n splendid farm paper, ancfshou'I 

sparrow* be in every dairyman'c home 
of, how- Young, Middlesex Co., Ont

ii’l
M..1

wII
SANITARY, ARTISTIC and YIREPROOT Is the verdict 

of the critic concerning

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
and they are moderately priced and eo eaeily laid. A eplendld 

mnd WtUt mrt a range of new and standard
s» iK'ÆÆiïis'iVriïïri de*ign*to ■,'lert ,rom-

e
m
Q

1 vi

L miaurn^:
;Vsome sections. Write for particulars.

m 1 1

II s*m
TKTt n

AV1NG time and work on the farm ettte down =«penies-m«ke» 
. ^ tarn Ido more pleasant and more profitable. Ot all modern work 
K^/ and time savers-an 1 H C gasoline engine elands first. It operates 

,h« many machine, that now mean hard, disagreeable, e,pensive 
hand labor. It solves the "keep-the-boys-on-the-farm" and “hired- 
help problem.

Wouldn't
mi

lent past
vield n profit for such care, 
pastured alfalfa and excel- 

ure it make*, hut good judg
ment must be used We have prac- 
«“fj t,'rn,n8 our cows into the alfalfa 
held when it was a couple of feet high 
if I/* 10 two bour* » day When the 

alfalfa was eaten down to about six 
nches high, however, no more psstur- 

was allowed, and the alfalfa went 
into tin- winter with six 

or protection.

Compulsory Road Dragging P Whm. the use of poism, ie m* pro.
'“H ^T16 .U> the inevitable end | b*b|ted by law, it may be effectively 

11 Iowa The farmer will not use the lls<'d to reduce tile numtmr of spar- 
mad drag voluntarily. The Legisla- r»W8, Of the different poieons t<wt- 
t - f ;ha* made road dragging oompul- *‘d. wie most satisfactory i* utryehma 
*°7 . ' «no-mill tax has been pro- ««Iphate Wheat has proved to be •
ILVV" alllPr°P<‘rtv in the township K««d bait The grain should Le re- 
»nd it can be used for no other pur- «umrly supplied at the baiting sta- 
pose A supervisor may be hired t-mns i ntil the birds have become 
sn i on cents a mile is t)i. . ,!«■ for nceuatomed tc re-ort to the place- A 

, «««d. time V, put it out i* early
Æs n.,u„,h: !;d' I ",rd- - -» ■»

stretches

—the engi e th°t t'hC *° h^VC ° simple' ^onomical, efficient, durable I H C 
such great profit and satisfaction I WomdnTyon l!to"Ô h™ lïrol yom

jobs around your farm?
An, I a C engine costs less than any other If you measure by the year, 

ol service. And you can get just the I H C you want. There is

A Style and Size For You
the 

ile ft
■ ,vj

I H C Gasoline Engines are made In the following styles and sires-

onffif. ’-!' P i» mW.ng, PumPin8:. "praying, and grinding 
HUHiio', w ,° °ferale on 8»$- gasoline, kerosene,distillate, or alcohol. Air-cooled or water-cooled. Don t 
buy any engine till you investigate the I H C line. Learn 
îhi,!htVtClS a^°Ut thk® deslgn' materials, and workman- 
«flip that go into the construction of I H C engines— 

then decide. See the I H C local agent at once, or 
write nearest branch house today for our new catalogue 

C* NADIAS BRANCHES—lulgruiiuul H.r-

rassortit
INTERNATIONAL ^

HARVESTER M 

k COMPANY I
I OF AMERICA I
■ (Invorpomud)
II Chicago USA

; ■ -

.

i 1 H C Service
Bureau

The Bureau Is a 
clearing h ,use of 
agricultural data. 
It alms to learn the 
best ways of doing 
things on the farm 
and then distribute 
the Information. 
Your Individuates- 
perlence may help 
others. Send yeur 
problem to the 
IHC Service Bn-

fiV"r rust
It is fol Iv to

of
ha 1

y. [ AMOUNT
'•ry In deciding the 

• tal- wheat to put oui

OF POISON
amount1 .1 ! k

of poisoned
„ . , time, it is

Wi ll to estimate the number of «par- 
rows fre<pienting a feeding place and i 
to allow about 20 kernels for each 
sparrow. Although two kernels of 
wheat mated with the solution have 
been known to kill a sparrow, six 
or seven kernels arc required to in- 
sure fatal results. Only as muon 

f08'* nomcn should be put out aa i« liltelv 
hav® to be eaten in one day, as exposure

'lions, remot. 
ri ni. just as u i* 

r"1'; ' 1 "'Id hard roadh . hen
M>«t i | lie* at hand. The road drag 
h7 " proved the simplest, eheap- 
r* "" "lost effective means of main
tain" and improving dirt roads It 
u en "impie and cheap that road 
overtppi decline to use it. The far
mer lines to drag his own 
proba' v because he is t.-xed to

I
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August 17, 1911tire field during a wind blowing in 
the direction of the rows. Thia must 
be carefully done or injury may re
sult to the crowns of the plants.

lends to lessen insect

, HORTICULTURE f
Renovati

F H.
I'anally it ii better to set new 

strawberry beds each year than to 
continue the old ones. The advisabil
ity of removing more than one 
of fruit depends largely on the 
dition of the bed. If the strawbe 
plants are numerous, vi£ 
liealthy, and the ground 
weedy, they may Le left 
cron. Two aiid

charges up to $5 a car. The car, in. 
specters employed by ',he Depar , nt 
will watch the handling of them- ip. 
ments ae usual, and careful ten: > 
ture records will be obtained dl 
points.—J. A. Ruildick, Cold Si iW 
Commissioner.

TWO in ONE ji
,UI- UUUM

j I0ULTRI
«www

Is what you have In the
Such treatment tent 

g and fungus troubles.
The majority of growers who re

tain their beds narrow down the 
old rows with plow, diso-harrow or 
cultivator to a width of from six to 12 
inches, depending on the stand of 
plants, and cultiva 
loosen the ground 
hurl and com pa
the pickers. The weeds and surplus 
plants should be cut out from the 
rows remaining and a heavy applica- 

of plant food, preferably in the

Stratford
Rope

Extension
[.ADDER

ng Strawberry Bed
Hull, Geneva, N.Y.

The New Pot
L C. Smith, !• 

high 1 freedom fri 
good ut dation art 
impurt-I it points to 
when * -instructing 
bouse Convenienc 
are also iin|H»rtant 
these ; 'lilts are hcsl 
open hunt style of 

We farmers exhibi

Improve Potatoes by Sele. ion
•/. II". Clarke, Brant Co., Oi 

A wonderful improvement in 
quality and yield of potatoes «•;- 
obtained by careful seed selectioi 
have been working on potato, 
five years. I started with the 
man and worked to get a good 
er, dry, smooth and with full ■ c*.

ite thorough!) 
id which has h-c un. 
ct from the tread of

tThe rope ie so erren 
that by unenapping it 
from the top section the 
ladder can be aeparat- 

forin two single lad.

gel
'

g.......

Té
even three profit

ant crops may sometime he harvest
ed before making a change 
berries ripen slightly earlier 
average somewhat smaller on 
older beds, and the planta are more 
liable to trouble from inaecta ami 
diseases The cost of cleaning out and 

an old bed is usually 
for setting a new 

conditions a quick- 
turing before winter may 

be grown upon the same soil if the 
strawbery vines be plowed under as 
soon as the crop has been harvested, 
or it may !"■

TheThe hooks automatic
ally lock at every round 
and unlock be 
the round*
Th'

I I versitj m the erect
I poultn houses. We 
I get it into our mint 
I house, so long as it 
1 need to be warm. }

ally show ii 
I ne» poultry house.

, deal ol pride he poim
■ wall-, with numerouf

I and dead air space
I boarded and shingleti
I to tin large double w
j This man had an ole
I const hi-led, w hich I
I good résulta, and why
I Imild mi the old prim
I *ucce.i«fol. is beyond
I near neighbors who h

The Cultivator at Work in a Renovated Strawberry Patch ■■ “.J*' j„“B ^rudD

This illustration shows Mr. O. B. Paf.wou, In the Clarkson district, nut, L„. g„|e no protectk
as he was photographed in August, 1910, cultivating an old strawberry patch after „ unrnp« hedoe »nd
it bad been renovated. After Ule crop was harvested the rubbish was ni and I ^g „riu,|v«L 1
raked and drawn off the patch. A plow was then used to run a furrow on eacbi H 
Hide of the rows, which left the rows about eight inches wide. The souffler «a* ^g lvlM' llouee- but
then run through twice, after whioh the rubbish was shaken up and hauliil off, front out and Bubetll
after which the rows were weeded and cleaned. Later in the fall this patch mg, and it is giving
would b- hoed again; the cultivator would be used each week If possible - the non We are buildil
end of the growing season Photo, by an Editor of Farm and Hairy. on the open

I mi three sides are 
j covered with building
I out the draughts. T!
I is about three feet t<i

-

«y?eee ladders are 
strong, light, easily 
operated, du 
and convenient,- a 
necessity around the 
house *nd farm build-

Write us to-day for 
Catalogue H for ful! 
description end price

was rece
racing for 1 
greater than 
I'nder

crop ma•ng
be

advantageous
the ground to a clover cover-crop t> 
be plowed under the following spring.

If the bed be retained for a second 
crop it will be necessary to clean out, 

________________________ fertilise and cultivate the rows Some

“as s:s=ES?5-s-

The STRATFORD MFC. CO. U,E,
STRATFORD. ONT.

Weniakoall kinds of Ladders, L 
Porch Swings and Seats

I .awn ami

Nine 1 
Dairy w n over the en-

■sr bu
.■‘sihardly see the eyes in my 

to-day. By planting pots 
odium sise and unifonn in 

bred away
rows and directly over the plants.

You can 
Carmans 
toes of m

„ . shape, we have gradually
J Cold Storage for Fruit Shipments S »

K / Editor, h aim and Dairy, Arrangt ^ho ;H>tato is dry, it indicates H lack 
ments have again been made with the 0f 8tarch, and such a potato should He 
steamship lines for the operation of rejected. Very large potatoes an• noi ■ run., 
cold storage chambers for fruit only . dwiirwl on the market and an apt ■ K0"*1 
on the following steamer»: to be hollow. By selection of th. belt |

ææ..xa'Sft.b ïïÿrsjn
August 86-"Ausonia" ...R Reford A Oo. consider ideal for market purimsee 
Sept, i—"Corinthian" H. A A. Allan. Now is the time to start to improve
Sept. 9—"Ahcania" R. Reford A Co. potatoes by selection when dinging.
H -pt. 16—"Devon»" ...........R- Reford A Co. -----------
Sept. 25—"Albania" ............B. Ref

TO GLASGOW.
August 19-'Hesperian" H.
August 26 Cae-andra"

iDona.dson). R. Reford A Co.
Sept. 2—"Qramplan" ........ H. A A. Allan
Hept. 9—"Saturnia"

(Donaldson)..R. Reford A Co.
Sept. 16—"Hesperian" H. A A. Allan.
Sept. 32—"Ionian"

>

edit
ha ii about thi 

two feet of wire net 
length. This house 
from draughts and, 1 
dry. From our expci 
renovated old house 
good results from our

Lice and I
I C. E. Brown, Univers 
J The two most oo~ 

w hich a If i-ct chickens a

mej

WHAT! They Need 
Painting Again? 

Let s Buy
I end th. lick eus a 

re the chi
£D Cut out Blight Now d rStKl"

Grant S. Peart, Holton Co., Oi l. ■ with a good dual
In August blighted portion. oi ■ Hlling a lurt{t, fallow 

fruit trees are readily discernible d^t „r finQ <M)B| BH|
The diseaaetl leaves and branches ■ l,raatht« through tiny 
have a wilted and fire fanged appear- ■ *j,|e cf its body and w 
ance and ill some cases the branches ,luting lit-rself these I
are devoid of leaves. Also, the bark ■ lowome filled and the 
appears shrivelled and cracked and to death,
ia darker in color than healthy .dock. ■ Tin- mite is differed 

If removed now these infection per- ■ as it breathes throuj 
tions will not act as a source .-1 con- ■ ,„d the dust or ins»* 
lamination to the rest of the on hard little or no effect on

spring, nor during the winter rarely „tBV8 on ÿ,e j,
pruning operations. There is alwsys daytinu-, prefering to
danger of carrying the disease germs ■ ,.IB(.|ts revices 01
in the saw, consequently it is further- till the fowls return to
more advisable to disinfect the saw % le „f the |l08t plans to
each time it cute a diseased liruMp. thi, ,)lwt jg to fumigat
A 10 per cent, formalin solution 4m with sulphur or fumig 
atisfaction and does not corrode nor The hens must first be i

in any way injure the tools Thu t|le windows and doors
di infecting material ia most readily ■ then smoke the huildi 
carried in a bottle. A swab is made f„r et |,,a#t throe hours
by pushing a wire through the cork |„. repeated once or ti
.int i the bottle and cotton wr pped at intervals of three o:

und the wire. , a* to catch the mitee tl
In every case the incision she id I* 

made at "least from six to 12 "h«
below the diseased parta ol the
branch, so as to insure the renn al of TWO Cl NM A W01D CA1
it all. All these pruning» shou d k ■ -------------------------------
d-stroved at once by burning ' ■ IIA*DWOOD ASHES—Be» 
allowed to lie around the or hard. ■ ,,eoin **wsma. Pa 
borers, especially the shot-hole over FOR SU.E- Firat-olase lot
will work in tliem and oonseq"-ntl? patin and brooder,
carrv the disease to the trees nain Farm and D
Thus it is verv important the the 
pruning,* be burned.

A A. Allan.

âffcjè

Jr’ ROOFING
* It Needs No Painting

«£TO L1VBBPOO 
rantic". White ri ar DominionSept. 2—"Megant ^

Sept. 8- "Tunisian" ............H A A Allan.
! Hi-pt. 16 "Lmurentlo". White BUr Dominion

Kept. 22—"Ooreloan" H A A. Allan.
1 Kept. 38—"Megantic".WWte Star Domlnlon

A MATITE has a real mineral surface, it needs no 
ax paint to protect it In rain and sun and snow and 

nail, Amatite takes care of itself. It needs no 
ia no maintenance coat You lay it andssre= TO BRISTOL.

' .-lept 6—"Boj al Edward’ Canadian North
ern 8.8. Co.

Kept. 28—"Royal George" .Canadian N^

The arrangement is the same as iiae 
n made during the past three 

years. Intending shippers must apply 
for space to the steamship agent* in 
the usual way They will be charged 
the regular cold storage rates. The 
Department simply gives a guarantee 
of earnings to the steamship company 
to insure the operation of a chamber 

j on each of the steamers mentioned in 
Sprsy the hen house regularly wRh i this liât. , .

Creonoid to kill disease germs, repel Shippers are reminded of the ar-

thus protected produce more milk. j,,» >ced cars for the carriage of fruit
rut PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.. Limited for export Th, o.r. sr, .upplied b.

Moo trial loronto Winnipeg Vancouver the railway companies on rogUSW Ot
S.. J*x N ». N. S. :h;r,;'he,n*D,pïrtm,‘-rpr.rt Tn«'

The mineral surface is durable, permanent, abeolutelf 
weatherproof, unaffected by climate, insoluble in water, 
not injured by smoke.

Amatite is easy to lay. No skilled labor is required. 
You simply unroll it on the roof, and nail it down with 
nails which we supply to you. Cement the laps with the 
adhesive cement which we also supply free packed in the 
center of the roll.

Amatite costa no more than the kind of roofings that 
require constant painting. You get Dvice as much weight 
of roofing for your money as you do with other roofings. 

Sample free on request. Address nearest office.

Creonoid Os&s’SZ
13

in sm mi whtEverjet Elastic Paint
oney by lining this blsck paint 
the color is no objection. 

Heat-proof, durable. Uae it for 
and all expoeed iron and wood.

ad dsee. very eheai Muni what yoa want.
S5t Yi-SS1
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: j !-0ÜlSy yam'JI
.MIT fTÎTTTîTHIH>MM>Ul T*"'- ^ t,,‘’ «-wry year

and keep the roost* thoroughly eoaked 
with kerosene during the warm 

which is the mite breeding

Ayrshire» in Canada . Senior, owned 
by Ness, was second. McArthur also 
secured firsts ou senior and junior 
yearling bull calves, on his herd, best 
three calves bred by the exhibitor, 

nd two of her progeny, 
three animals, the gel 

••it to Ness, as well as 
otncr minor prizes. Ness was par 
ticulaily strong in females, and cai 
ried off a good share of the aw.ir 

Holstcins, owing to the failure of a 
large number of the entries to show 
up were weak in numbers, but in

££ sr-nKr Hrrî a=FF j

*•-HsiS £?„. . . .
FStuesïteé liF “

F.xuctly one hour and four minutes 
was required to place the award for 
the best ten dairy animals owned in 
one province. First was finally giv- 
pr) McArthur’s Ayrshire»,
with Colony Farm Holstcins a close 
second. Porter’s Jerseys also were 
fairly in the running. For best five 
head of dairy cattle the placing was 
reversed, the Ilolsteins coming ahead 
with Me Arthur second and Hull and 
Harper in third and fourth places.

The New Poultry House
L Smith, Pt-l Co., Ont.

I Light, freedom from draughts and 
I good nidation are the three most 
I import «nt point* to be kept iu mind 
I when constructing a new poultry 
I bouse Convenience mid cheapness 
I are »l-> important point*. All of 
I these ; nits are heat obtained in the 

open front style of poultry henwea.
We farmers exhibit a strange per

versity m the erection of our new 
I poulti. houses. We cannot seem to 
I get it into our mind that a poultry 

Ihiusc. ao long us it is dry, does not 
need to be warm. A friend of mine 

ntly showing me 
now jHiultry house. With a great 
deal ni pride he pointed to the double 
wall» with numerous plies of paper 
and dead air space, to the double 
boarded and shingled roof, and then 
to the large double windows in front. 
This man had an old house similarly 
constructed, which had never given 
Hood results, and why he should again 

mi the old principle, proven un- 
Miocewful, ia beyond mo. One of his 
near neighbors who has had good sur
vécu with his poultry, kept his hens 
lut year in a structure that had on 
(cue side no protection at all except 
a spruce hedge, and they did well.

We ourselves are using an old warm 
type house, but we have torn the 
front nut and substituted wire nett
ing, and it is giving great satisfac
tion We are building a new house 
on the open front plan. The wall» 
on three sides are single-boarded and 
covered with building imiter to keen

First place for 
■ sire, we

weather,
season.

Feed for Layers in Summer
Co.,

d?'
Maritime Poultry Supply 

Moncton, N.B.
In feeding laying stock during tho 

summer we find that in order to have 
them give the best returns we 
to use a forcing mash, just the same 
as in the winter. In fact we main mi 
change in our method of feeding dur
ing the summer months, except that 
as the hens have the run of a large 
grass plot, w'e do not have to supply 
them with green food. We keep grit, 
shell and charcoal before them all the 
time, and feed laying mash in hop- 
pers. In addition, we give one quart 
of mixed grains morning and night 
t® MW? 26 birds. We do not let the 
mal», birds run with the laying stock, 
so that our eggs keep better and give 
our customers better satisfaction 
generally. By this method of feeding 
*'e K*1* more and larger ones, and 
also find that the hens lay right

OTHKK STOCK

eld.
The

was rvee

lion was a 
■ class than

10 them, 
ptionallybail i

■avy classes, 
ngcr class th

eastern fairsthrough the moulting seaso 
The hens that are not to 

through the moulting season are 
toiiod and killed off just about the 
time the moulting season begins. The 
others are given a little more beef 
scran in the laying mash during the 
moulting season, and that brings them 
through j,, go,d shape. Old hens are 
killed off when two years old in our 
laying pens. Breeders are not fed a 
laying mash

I led 
fat-

Exhibition Number, August 31st |
The READERS of Farm and ♦ 
Dairy are looking forward

Fourth Annual 
Exhibition Number
to be issued August 31st.

CONTRIBUTIONS lo this 
Number will hebynolcilagrlrnl 
tural authorities on im|>ortuiil 
subjects. K cry depat tment of 
the farm will he covered by In > 
teriwtjncand Instrui tiveartlcle» > 
I he Illustrations will be the liesi • • 
that can be obtained This 
Number will also contain an « ■ 
ilust rated supplement theequal.

If not the superior, of anything • • 
we have yet published ••

:
red with building paper to keep 
the draught*. The front, which 

the eaves, ha* 
ing the entire

:out the draughts, 
is about three feetin

of Dominion Exhibition, Regin,two feet of wire setting the entire _
length. This house is cheap, free Strong in all lines connected with 
from draughts and, above all, it is agriculture, the Dominion F:xhibition 
dry. From our experience with our a| Rcffina last week was an unpar- 
renovated old house we are sure of ;>lleled success in the history of west- 
good muilts from our new one. ern fairs. Exhibits in all classes

---------- were good and widely representative
Lice and Mites n thc catlle cl»sscs six provinces

Brown, University of Minnesota. Ontario' and Quebec matched1*'their I 

two most common parasite» Ja,,le with those of the west, and 
affect chickens are the red mites 'ound that the breeders of the young- 
e common lice. The latter are v[ Provinces were well able to hold 

mparatively easy to keep under lhelr °wn. 
control where the chickens are sup- The Canadian west is an agricul- 
(•lied with a good dust, bath made by l“ral country and the Regina F.xhibi- 

I filling a large, shallow box with road **.nn was an agricultural fair. The 
I dust or fine coal ashes. The louse display of the various western prov- 
I •iresthee through tiny holes on either >oces was representative of the first 
I *ide of its body and when the hen is 

dusting herself these* breathing holes 
I ^fconie tilled and the louse is choked 
■ to death.
I Tin* mite is differently constructed 
I us it breathes through it* nostrils 
I and the dust or insect powder has 

little or no effect on it. Besides it 
I rarely stays on the hen during the 

daytime, prefer ing to hide in 
'•racks and crevices of the building 

I till the fowls return to roost at night.
I iy.le of the best plans to rid a house of 
I this pest is to fumigate the building 

with sulphur or fumigating candles.
The hens must first be driven out and 
the windows and doors tightly closed,

I then smoke the building thoroughly 
I fur at least three hours. This should 
I he repeated once or twice afterward 

at intervals of three or four days so 
aa to catch the mites that hatch from

C. E

not l" "'«S *' «"==.aid°°PJ -hnuld I» In

tural cou 
lion was 
display of
inces was representative of 
place that agriculture takes in those 
provinces. The displays of manufac
tures also were closely related to ag- 
griculture, that of threshing engines 
being the largest.

The dairy cattle exhibit 
largest ever seen in the 
shires, Holstcins and Jerseys 
well represented. The presen 
eastern exhibitors made the cn 
lion keen. The exhibit showed

For loll porticolor. address ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ontario
♦♦♦A,»,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ;

DAIRY FKATI'RKN RTRONll

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARMwas the
in the west, Ayr- 

and Jerseys being 
The presence of

Single Comb Black Ml 
Brown Leg horns nnd

Inoreae, S. C. White Leg. 
Rouen Ducks.

Long Distance Phone.the compéti
tif showed clear 

unani a place dairying is 
ic west. Formerly Short- 
ther beef breeds only were 
at the fairs. In the last 
m particular the dairy ex 

ninus nave increased rapidly. The 
number of sales made by exhibitors 
at the fair shows that dairv cattle 
are in great demand.

J. H. RUTHERFORD Box 62 Caledon East, Ont
ly how impor 
taking in the
horns and "th

AVR8HIRKH
Fll Sill AMI WANT AITB1T1SINI , mi“F.xreptioiallv fine beasts” was the 

terse tommenl of W. VV. Ballantyne. 
Stratford Ont., in reference to the 
Avrshire exhibit he had judged. The 
exhibitors were P. I) McArthur North 
Georgetown, Que.: Rowland Ness,De 
Winton, Alta. ; F. H Harrison, Pens * 
Sask ; and Wm. T Shultlrworth 
Gaetz \ alley, Aha. Competition was

KFSTÆS F seïïjü

01 hall Milkman, one of the best show

k™ aim A WOU CAM Win QRDM
HARDWOOD

TOR SU E—Firat-olaae Incu 
PS"iiv. und brooder. 
Farm and D

ASHES—Beat fertiliser in

iibator, 200 ca- 
Apply Box P.
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FARM AND DAIRY pointments should be made. This im- SHIPMENT OF GREEN CHEESE guarantee freedom from old fla> ,mt! 
the butter.

At the farm most of the defect can

The Caus

Aiming the ills 
is mil/ t there ii 
riblv the mind
poet-Ii eye, the 
mean 1 loss word 
ewaki'i in us a 
worth And whei 
and tl

portant branch of live stock work 
should not be hampered and rendered

Proper curing of Canadian cheese 
before it leaves the factory has bo- 
come of n.ore importance than 
before. Canada at

and Rural Horn
way inefficient as it now is by 
illingness to ape

ries to a few ad
ditional members to the staff.

be traced to the cream sepa 
Factories receiving part whole

Published by The Rural PubllihlnM Com
pany, Limited. nd a few hun

dred dollars in sals one time supplied 
over 80 per cent, of tile cheese im
ported into Great Britain. At that 
time a large p 
was held over :

uilk
and part cream find that they can 
make a better class of butter from 
the cream 
then from 
point therefore towards the imp.ore- 
ment of Ontario butter is for th- pB. 
trons to keep their separators . Ivan 
and in a cleanly place. Next, the 
cream must be kept cool.

Cream will rot. Kv.n when kept 
under favorable conditions then is , 
steady deterioration in quality that 
leads to off-flavored butter. This pa„ 
be overcome only by more fremegt 
delivery to the creamery. In 

delivered I

Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

irtion of the cheese separated at the fa. tory 
that gathered. The firstfor consumption during 

the months of non-production. Since 
the arrival of New Zealand cheese on 
the British market it has not been 
necessary to hold Canadian cheese, 
and it is consumed almost as 
received. Hence the importance of 
longer holding cheese in the factory 
curing rooms in Canada.

Last season, although the condition 
of the cheese as it loft the factory was 
better than ever before, complainte 
from retail dealers as to immature 
condition were more numerous than

SHEEP PRICES AND RECIPROCITY
1 he invasion of the Toronto 

ket by Vnited States sheep and the 
consequent drop in price of mutton, 
has been seized upon by the 
ents of reciprocity as a good reason 
for claiming that should the reciproc 
ity agreement take effect our markets 
will be flooded with cheap United 
States farm produce. Sheep raisers, 
in particular, are being warned thaï 
ihe United States farmers will drive 
them out of business so far as sheep 
are concerned.

One of the most bitter opponents 
hi the reciprocity agreement on -he 
United States side of the line is the 
American Sheep Breeders’ Associa- 
tion. Through the agricultural pi ess, 
and by sending deputations to the 
Senate Committee when they 
having -their hearings an reciproc ..v, 
the sheep 
have done their best to defeat the bill

guided our 
iiiothri perh 
than l'en tin 
brother ivho la 
rhildhi-i'd- 
siro to do 
for tlm 0 who come 
l-reak l hat results I 
lion of mental disc 

Whnl is the chit 
How .an it be ran 
I'resith nt of the 
Ommiision 
out of 279 person! 
insane, and that it 
rortl that 26.9 per 
of lunacy in the S 
rf the use* of whiaki 
oils liquors. That 

•ment of some 
'"it tin- deliberate 
list wlm knows the 
in America know tl

■ war For all countries, except Canada 
and Hrent Britain, add SOo for postage A 
year • subscription free for a club of two 

subscribers.

oppon

p* should be made by
Letter. Postage stamps^ acoepted’^for 
•mounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
wd 20 cents for exchange fee required at

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When, a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given - but onee s 

one week old the 
chemical nctioif, aside from bacteria 
would be- sufficient to

cases cream is 
week. In cream

tl, 
in IL ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap

ure, edmg tbe’folUwing IreekV^ssueldU* 

«• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

in vious seasons. The low price 
vailed in the seasonof cheese as 

-I llilll was 
mature condition of the product. Mr. 
J. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy Com- 
miasioner, estimates that the patrons 
of Canadian cheese factories last year 
lost $1,000,000 in reduced prices for 
their cheese.

cause bail Hay. 
Cream should be deliver.,I „tlargely due to tin- im-

least every other day ; it would be bet- 
ter could it bo delivered every day 
* Lte0"8*1 th'8 ‘S n0t yet generally |loa.

Largely due to carelessness wc jn 
Ontario are suffering from the l,a, r| 
reputation held by our butter. It j,1 
time we set about to produce a better 
article, to bring a better reputation, 
better prices, and better satisfai t ion 
all round. Shall we do itP Will you 
do your part?

CIRCULATION STATEME 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceeds 8.8W. The actual circulation 
of each issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MW to II,HI copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTE

Records Not a JVof the United S.ates In some of the small factories of 
Eastern Ontario, it has been a prac
tice to take cheese directly from the 
hoops and ship to Montreal. Even 
in many of the larger factories of On
tario ad 
ing of ch
provided. Of the 11,000 factories in 
Ontario, only about 50 have curing 
rooms in which the temperature can 
be controlled. In Quebec, conditions 
are still worse.

In view of the changed conditions 
in the ohi-ese trade, cheese must be 
held in the curing rooms 10 days or 
two weeks at least if we are to main-

tin- Britis 
cool curing rooms, 
room in any cheese factory is an ex
cellent investment ; in the 
lire n cool curing room will be an ab
solute necessity in every factory.

Editor, Farm an 
i-rsl recent issues ol 
1 notice articles by 
«hire breeders prai. 
spective breeds. T 
been interesting to 
'■an obtain any 
them ngiiriling feet 
produced from such 

8urh articles an 
ralue to the avi-rag 
the writers would I 
the sarcastic knot 
breeds Naturally v 
not like to hear s 
the Holstein cow h 

"rds of the world.” 
ia the most profitah 

rid •’ We admit

If the claims of the anti-reciprocity 
press in Canada are correct, should

CTIVE POLICY not the United States she
as opening up to 

additional market? Would it

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they van deal with our ad
vertisers with oar assurance of our advei - 
users’ reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should auy subscriber have cause to 
bs diesatisBcd with tho treatment he re- 
leivee from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the ciruumetuucee fully. 
Should we ilnd reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu 
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words, "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage ol 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers.

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT.

welcome the bill late facilities for the cur- 
in warm weather are notnot be to their advantage to put the 

Canadian sheep breeder out of busi 
ness, if they can obtain his market ?

The members of the American 
Sheep Breeders’ Association have not 
been deceived by the abnormal state 
of trade that exists at present. They 
realize that year in and year out the 
United States market is more valua
ble than the Canadian market, and 
that in the long run through reciproc
ity the Canadian sheep men will gel 
the best of the deal. The “American 
Sheep Breeder,” the official organ of 
the Association, has pointed out edi
torially that in the past ten years the 
average number of sheep imported 
into the United States from Canada 
each year aside from those imported 
for breeding purposes is 211,716 head. 
The average number of Canadian

The average production of 
Eastern Ontario last year was in the 
neighborhood of 3,000 11». In We* 

ern Ontario it
much better. Individ, 
ual cows hav

The Reel 
Mleeion e p 

bs.over 20,000 I 
in the year and whole herds him 
eraged 10,000 lbs. or over. Then- ii 
too great a difference between the 
average herd and the best herds or 
even between tho average herd and a 
good herd, 
herds, good and bad alike, are includ
ed in the average there must be

of milk

i-llli
position and reputation

in*arket. This mean* more Rave not in our 
"I cattle that will 
«hire, Holstein, tiuei 
fancier combined, p 
particular breed is 
his own breed, and 
is "married to it," a 
fight fur it and see*
"I his own breed m 
would the fancier of i 

I have been 
for over 16 years, a 
to the opinion that w 
can In- produced fr 
dairy breeds, and wh 
duced they are 
thing a freak 
that many a breeder 
pointed in paying big 
record stock. When 
e*Mig are a 
wld records.

A cool curing
When we consider that

near fut-

very poor cows somewhere, 
th© real mission of our breeders of 
pure-bred dairy cattle. War should

competing breeds but on the 
scrub sire and on the scrub cow If 
our breeders develop this field 
market for their pure-bred stock there 
need not be any competition of the 
breeds. There will lie room for nil.

STATUS OF ONTARIO BUTTER
M inly iiOntario butter whether from the 

creamery or from the home dairy does 
not rank as high as it should in com
petition with butter from other prov
inces and from other countries. On 
the old country markets, Ontario but
ter in competition with the Danish 
or Australian is seldom graded No. 1.

buying butter

ISSUE CERTIFICATES MORE 
PROMPTLY sheep going into the Buffalo market 

Breeders of dairy cattle who have a|onp for ,hc past ten years has been 
h«d cow» qualify in the Uncord of 98,60S head annually. Shipmcnn of 
Performance teat are complaining | (j„i,cd States sheep to Canada in Ihe 
about the slowness with which the

like e

j sarr.e period have been few and far 
j between. For the year ending March 
31st, 1910, importations of sneep and 
lambs from the United States were 
valued at $131,493. During the same 
period the exports from Canada to the 
United States were valued at $569,- 
679, or over four times as much.

The invasion of United States mut- 
Canadian markets at the pre

sent time cannot be regarded as 
mal and in the long run we farmers 
will find in the future as we have in

A certain grocer once hired u boy 
and one day he took him out in the. 
back room and asked him if he woukf 

be willing to do the 
It Works sugar up in -liort 

Both Ways weight packages. The 
boy expressed his will

ingness to do so, and the grocer im
mediately discharged him,
“If you are willing to cheat my cus
tomers you would be willing to • best 
me too, I want no b 
around here.” Farm and Dairy fol
lows the same plan in permittin; ad
vertisers to use its columns. It our 
advertisers would cheat you they 
would cheat us also. Our Prote-ti re 
Policy as published on this editorial 

rks three ways— to our

certificates are issued after the cows 
have qualified. In some instances 
that have come under the notice of 
Farm and Dairy several months have 
elapsed before the certificates have 
come to hand. This tardin 
issuing of certificates has been a great 
inconvenience to some breeders who 
have wished to sell their cows out 
could not very well do so until the 
certificates came to hand. Others who 
have purchased Record of Perform
ance cowb on the understanding that 
the certificates would come along 
have exhibited great uneasiness attne 
long delay*.

This condition of affairs should he 
remedied. If there is not a sufficient 
staff on the Live Stock Records De
partment at Ottawa, additional ap-

Our own dealers when 
for export prefer Eastern 
butter to the 
British Columbia, 
quoted higher the

mg butter 
Townships' I.KWIINO

As a Jersey breedei 
mum for all breeds, 
id» is not by anv mei 
grmiu«l | give here 
the 12 highest testing 
leading breeds of dai 
Mi*»y "I the (Hen (Ou. 
Jacobs Irene (Jersey).. 
Dolly Dimple (Ouernaey 
online Artis (Holstein) 

Dairymni-i of Pinehurat 
ifkaa re m Imam (Ouernw 
Sophie I9ih of Hood Fari 
0«a 4th h Pride (Jeraej 
Aselaiil- -t Beech lands 
Kosuin i llKs 4th * Paid. 
Dolly It! uni (Ouernaey).

It is -nly fair to tl 
to atat- t hat the put 
">«>rd "I Missy of the 
obligatory by an inji 
by the owner of the 
he omul id from the 
place « uuld be tal

Ontario article. In 
Alberta butter is 

n is Ontario. Al- 
rta dairymen have an advantage in 

that they are nearer their market, 
but it is also true that the cream re
ceived at the Alberta creameries is 
of better quality than that delivered 
to Ontario creameries. f l low

the past that the United States lamb 
market will 
than the Canadian. That is one of 
the many reasons why we should vote 
as all our farmers’ organizations ad
vise us to, in favor of securing the free 
admission of our own farm products 
to. that market.

Why is it that Ontario butter does 
not rank higher P Our butter makers 
are as good as are to be had any
where. The greater portion of the re- 

nsibility must rest with those on 
ma where the cream is not handled 

as it should be, or ia not delivered to 
the creamery frequently enough to

the average rule higher

s,K,
fur

readers’ advantage, to our a rer- 
Users’ advantage, and to our own.
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I flm ring
I Irene and the remaining cows would 
each move up one. The Ay rehire 
eott Netherhall Brownie 9th would 
take 12th place. It will he further 
noted that all of the records above 
are official Register of Merit or Ad
vance Registry Record» with the ex
ception of the Holstein tests, which 
are semi-official records from the 
standpoint of strictly official testa. In 
a strict classification, therefore, the 
Jersey cow Jacob» Irene, would head 
, 6 ,18t and give a place for seven 
Jerseys, four Guernseys and one Ayr-

11 he Cause of Lunacy
(Toronto Globe)

Am- ; 4 the ills tc which humanity 
is luhj- 't there is none other go ter
rible h the inind diseased. The pur
pose l« ",vo, the mirthless laugh, the 
mean 1 less words of the insane 
swale ; in us a pity too great for 
words And when the guarded walls 
end tl barred windows shut in not 
10 mai thousand "cases,” but some 
me 11 -r and dear--the father who 
guided our first faltering steps, the 
mother perhaps who is dearer to us shire.

fh,Id;....d-there comes the strong de- ««me I. to produce each of the*., cows’
aire to do what men can do to lessen re«.rds, we could form our opinion 
for those who come after us the heart- the most profitable cow in the 
break that results from the contempla- world. Even if the Jersev is the 
Hon oi mental disease. «nailer of the breeds, she chews her

is the chief cause of lunacyP ,cud faster than any of the other 
Hos - ,.n it be1 removed ? Dr. Ferris, »"d may be the largest eater—
I resid- mi of the New York State (J«"'rge Laithwnite, Huron Co., Ont. 
fYmmi'Sion m Lunacy, says that one 
mit of 279 persons in that State is 
iiisBii-, and that it is a matter of re
cord that 26.9 per cent, of the cases 
of lunacy in the State are the Tesult 
cf the use of whiskey or other spiritu
ous liquor. That is not the random 
statement of some temperance fanatic 
1,111 deliberate verdict of a scien
tist who knows the facta as few men 
in America know them.

efect can 
lepai tor. 
hole nilk 
they can 
tter i rom 
e fa- lory 
The firat 
impove-

text, the

A

Save One Dollar, 
Lose Two

Isn’t that just about the size of it— 
when something shoddy and cheap is 
foisted on you in place of the

il De Laval 
Cream Separator

hen kept

lity that 
This can 
frequent 
In some

old the 
bacteria

owa*

You see, theThe Bane of the Idle Acre
C. U. Barm, Min nr nota 

un idle acre on 
why not at once 
if for no other 1 
ork no injury to yourl 

self or to your neighbor ? Kvcry such 
acre, in a settled community, is 
accuser, branding its owner—so jays 
a contemporary- "as either thought 

n \ WaSlcful °r shiftless; possibly

Z'Z HT, in !T ’“
-an obtain any information from standing 2nJ,v, d$ , f ,farms’ are a

“•m,ik Js&ssrs, 
iLÆrs} ks

tlm writers would leave out some of • can cultivate or make
the sarcastic knocking* at other 0lhc^wisv ust‘ful the community ;
breeds. Naturally we Jersey men do ,,lstance.’ ,hc «rowing of
m.t Ilk- to hear statements such as Im lrcc,s or ,n ,hv maintenance of 
the Holstein cow has beaten .11™ * well-stocked fish-pond.

-rds of the world.” or "the Ayrshire , !e *and should be so heavily tax
is tli.' most profitable oow in the ed lhat m,b°dy could afford to keep 
world." We admit that each dairy U ou‘ll?,f, use“must be "Cultivate 
breed has it* own goo<l qualities, but uk- sr But instead of observing 
we have not in our midst that breed thls JUs| ru,e> we Punish with heavier 
"* that will please the Ayr- la*at,,m ,he farmer who improves and
dure. Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey enJ’,ch(‘s his land, and let off, with 
famicr combined. Each fancier of a °, y nominal taxation, the owner of 
particular breed is wrapped up in ldle acres- 
hia own breed, and as the saying is,

âüTa ai ïSïï'ÜÏÏ No,“for miry--
of hia own breed more clearly than The popular and probably the better 

t on thr ■ the fancier of some other breed. to improve the dairy herd is to
oow H ■ , 1 have “e" studying the dairy cow inject better blood by purchasing 
1,1 ... . H V' r 6 •v<‘are' Bnd 1 have come «re. The more ex|wnsive way is
1<I » a ■ to the opinion that world record cows to buy the cows. Under the former
ck there ■ l-y produced from any of the method, it is only necessary to imr- 
of the “,lr-v hriwds, and when they are pro- chase the bull.

>r nil d,u. 1 "*y u,,‘ hke every other great • • •

I ïhere”V7' k|"d ?' "CT°^
f'"' all breeds, and the Jersey Tfc" ,ar* few few farms. however, 

The ■ oow ,9 not by anv means in the back- *T?k fodder cor" ,s not available.
Kr-mn.l I give here the records of 2^-,#sn°jbetier ,ln?e to mak<‘ 
the 12 highest testing cows in the four f ,h.'s ferd ,han during the
loading 1-reeds of dairy cattle- season when pastures are short and

S3.' it «—> SIS mm? S.droppin‘ “* rapid,ï in ,hrir
o - best H| i^ntL^ArtU ...................... 906.89 * * *

f I low Uairyrn., ,.j of Pinehurai (Üûernseÿümzu a temporal y loss in the amount
i«k*a iiiieam (Onernwey)................. 857.15 of milk for market was the only con-
5e'.”l-kAWJSS?. '.'•"•"•"Sft 11 »-#. not b, such a
Afclai-i. .f BeechUnda Jersey)........849.62 se.rmUs matter. This is not the situ-
KoMir, olga 4th'* Paide (Jeraey)....836.99 ation, however. A cow that decreases

! '!' .............W« greatly in the milk flow because of a
It is n y fair to the other breed* scarcity of green feed at this time of 

to etaV that the publication of the the year cannot "come back.” The
record , Missy of the Glen was made .fall rains bring an abundance of
"hltgat. . by an injunction secured | green feed later on, but the cow is 
by the -woer of the cow. If Missy not in a position to make a profitable
lie urn 11 d from the above list her use of it unless her milk flow has
place would be taken by Jacobs 1 been kept up during the dry period.

early disability of the shoddy thing, 
and poor performance while it does hang together,
't a losing proposition, no matter how cheap.

The De Level tor Sellslectlon.

Have you 
rm ? If so,

Send for beautifully illustrated catalogue. 

Agents Everywhere.* w" m 1 ■
the hat r| ■ if

kecordt Not a Matter of Breed

lutation, 
isfaction 
Will you

THE HE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
n West-

Individ. 
1 reduced 
of milk

Fhero it

lerds or

1 imlud- 
le many

WINNIPEG VANCOUVED

C WANTED

10,000
Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their frienda, to 
and D^ryhb0rS’ ‘° PC°plc they know’ and who do not take Farm

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
='.,ïUc»i!£™dlng y l0W subscription of only $1.00 a year and A 
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE

Û

I »

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of ti.oo for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE 
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE 
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Madeline 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize 
Farms' Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value— 
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

lis will-

iry fol-

ite-ti'e 
dit rial

Grasp this Opportunity I Allow the Boys and Girls to win 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many others are 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEKBOHO. ONT.
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I : Chtese Dcf
H j Maki ire Invited tow 

J to tki* '•■pertinent, to 
2 msttri relating to chei 

■ 2 lusfW HubleoU for disc
■ J letter* ' ■ TheCheeee Mel
I imt^WWWf 

Why the Yielt
■ Frank Herns, Chief l

W. Onto 
One f- iiture of the 

that i' worthy of spt 
number of pounds ol 
to mek. » pound of c 
sections this is rather 
be accounted for to a 
the low average test o:

rerage test of 
lower than in previou 
difficult to explain, 1 
only about 10 per cen 
factories pay for mil 
value for cheese muk 
lion is given to this ; 
giee bent towards, p 
tity instead of quality 

“Since the yield of 
largelv on the fat and 
together with the aan 
of the milk it can read 
it is practically itnf 
•heeso maker, no mati 
to secure a large yield 
milk testing below in

FARM AND DAIRY August 17, it, r

terribly ser 
! ot men wh 

hand and 
polka."

rioua kind to please a set 
o arc trying to bind mm 
foot to rapacious iimwi

the total importa of all kinds el hut 
ter for the year ended June, 191' 8rv 
210 964 tons, and 210,575 ton fur 
1900.

Creamery Department
ButUr makers are invited to Mod con 

tribu tiona to thle department, to ask ques
tion* on matter» relating to butter making 
and to suggest subject» for discussion. , 
Address letters to Cre mcry Department. ,

Grading of Butter and Cheese
which has

Effect of Condition of Cream 
on TestThe battle of the grades, 

been going on for some ycai 
ral of the Australian dai 

states, has neither been lost nor wpn. 
but it has been suddenly terminated. 
Regulations are being formulated bv 
the Commonwealth Department ot 
Trade and Customs which will make 
the grading of butter and cheese lor 
export compulsory. The grading will 
not only be compulsory, but it 
also be necessary to brand the boxes 
with the official classification fixed by 
the official grader.

The export trade of 
wealth is, for a time at 
ter or worse), to be 
a system ot compulsory g 
mg, and it will be necessary tor the 
dairying industry in leach state to 
rdjust itself to new conditions. Dairy 
education becomes not only im-

F. llunzikrr, 1‘unlue Unin ity.
If testa are to be uniform an l ac

curate, the cream muât be in Mich 
condition, when sampled, that fa„ 
and representative sample cm 
taken. If, at the time of sampling, 
the cream is too thick, is tough dry 

leathery on the surface, is | artlj 
urdy, it is very ditlieult 

pie, and tests of
irregular

0.

Sampling Sour Cream
Considering the beat 

drawing a fair sample of sour cream 
•for the Babcock test Prof. F&rring- 

of Wisconsin suggest* that the 
cream be heated to a temperature of 
at least 100 deg. F. and then the hot 
cream poured back and forth from 
one can to another. Heating tilie 

am will change its viscosity and 
drive out some of the eir or gases 
held therein ; it will also liquefy the 
lumps of butterfat and soften the

method of

rned or
a fai

such cream 
as well as inaccurate.

This condition of cream can lie n>ad- 
ily avoided by taking proper c.ue (l, 
it on the farm. Every patron si • mid. 
for his own good, make a reas>mab|«. 
effort to have the cream in proper 
mechanical condition, homogi m«>ui, 
and uniform in body, before the 
hauler, station agent or creiimerr 
samples it. tf this is done, the

are prone to be tbs k>
the •Z the Comnion- 

(f-ir bcl- 
irtcd under 
rade mark-

of 
tv Icoagulated curd.

In order to be well satisfied that 
Sour cream has been thoroughly 
mixed, it is well to pour it through 
a fine sieve while warm. By doing 

butterfatthis the clots of curd and 
will bo collected on the strainer ; these 
imiy then be forced through the 
meshes of the strainer by means of a 
rubber pestle or finger, and the warm 
strained cream will be «<> thoroughly 
mixed that a fair sample for testing 
m i.v be taken from it.

t is absolutely in
got a fair sample of sour 

cream unless it is heated, and, in 
de-

ij

.«°! (tituents or from

■... 'If producers will s
I .1011 thoroughly they 

realise that in the riii 
it it not the fsult of Ù 
that the ‘average’ is 
will also see that when 
ent percentages of fat 
cheese making, the r 
not receive full

possible to

ases straining as alxive 
is necessary.

Reciprocity and Butter
Mr. Clifford Sifton's assertion that 

the butter industry of Canada would 
be injured by free trade in butter 
cream between this country and the 
I'nited States is so glaringly and 

rously wrong that many people 
tainted with the farts have taken 
ption to it. The following letter 

contributed by an extensive dealer 
butter of an experience as long

"If’I Mr s"fiô!v!lllddrtM to b"‘ iidiiptnubk and ur

ttsiïzrsto,h':,mmà,ir - « ssr--ïïJSst
fHïîSS, =TÆ BfsïïsÇ 
rsi-A'srsSrSSi--
une of the largest creameries in Can *
ada as to its elfec. on Ihe but,,, bus,- m='h°d* »' *rlld,"« 
ness. Mis answer was ‘that the 
agreement was a splendid thing for 
butter and cream and meant millions 
of dollars to Canada.'

“To the farmer, the artisan, and 
the great body of consumers this is 
the grandest piece of beneficial legis
lation ever offered to the Canadian 
people. The farmer who vote 
it is doing himself an inj

e proceeds.

A Good Creamery in a Famous Dairy District
chips' butter among 
tion of Quebec. The 
iselequoi Co., Que.

Problem* in East* 
Cheese Facl

J. Me. lUister, Busst

The reputation held by Eastern 
well for the creamery men of th

produce : 
creamery

men Miealu

—Photo, by A. Trudel.

sample cannot help being fair and 
representative of the true richm w of 
the cream from which it 
Conscientious observation of 

the part of the pi 
remove 1, very common ave 
leads to irregular and mu 

tests.—Bui. No. 150.

1 rated, owned Tremblay,

There are three gr 
that we dairymen in E 
should work to fill. V 
cheese factories, and b 
We need the imiversi 
pay by test, and we 
mg facilities in our fi 
great majority of the f 
division over which I 

■ ire small and poorly 1 
I makers are doing won 
I mnsidering all the chai 

hut with such factori 
maker works under a d 

The question of the 
first be a

this pre- 
atrou will 

1 venue that 
satisfactory

caution on

F0« SALE AND WANT COLUMN>at .uniform

FOR SALE Cheese factory ; 
, tion. Oxford County ; ho

Farm and Dairy.

excellent lor*- 
ouse In r inafe- 

Apply Hoi R I must

I *|rov'
I Stricter regulations r< 
I tary eouditions would c 
I aH fin toriee had to p 
I ®en.v of the smallest 
|uf business. A helpful 
I f0™,1* of the patrons t 
I hegilining to see that b 
■ would be an advanUge 
I On six miles of road i 

m.v section are four f 
"•■kes six cheeve daily, 
*" 1 * ' " only four. T 
c "“in, i| would make . 
t-v The great diffir.il 
"‘K them ia that all bill 
vately „wned.

Butter a Leading Import
Idrl nml

reasons bln
Tl UV'i Co., l,o mi on, E.C. 

«lue of butter imported year- 
the United Kingdom exceeds 
every other article of food, 

except wheat and sugar. This fact 
is not so widely known as it deserves 
to he, for it shows that when

bbe

lath
CREAMERY FOR SALE OR REST; la 

good town, mafn line railway ; ,m,nry 
maker; easy terms; good price fm mak 
lug; snap Average make pant four 
year* about e!ghty-two thousand |i,iundf 
butter. Don't write unless you w ml to 
*0 bestoeas. Wrl-e Immédiat. I\ le 
X, Farm and Dairy.pared with either the value or 

volume of butter made at home, 
Great Britain has proved itself totally 
incapable of producing sufficient but
ter to meet the requirements of the 
population. Estimates of the home 
iireduction made by the best authori
ties place it between 70,000 and 80,000 

1 a yeur. The quantity imported 
unlly for the last five years gives

es against * the

1FACTORY
MANAGER

WANTED
an average of 211,488 
of every four pounds 

ed in the United 
a trifle over one pound 
duetion.

The greatest amount of butter im
ported into the United Kingdom oc
curred in the vear ended June, 1007, 
w'-en it reached 219,277 tons Of 
this quantity 102,182 tons were from 
f-ireign countries, and 57,095 tons 
from British colonies. In 1909 the 
iniiHirt of foreign hotter had risen to 
178 378 tons, and colonial had fallen 
to 32.197 tons: but in 1910 a big re
versal took place. Foreign has de
creased I.v 14.051 tons, and colonial 
ha* increased by 14,440 tons, so that

tons. Thus out 
of butter con- 
Kingdom only 
is of home pro-

W- have only "one*" 
paying by test 

tried ih„ tost and giveTo use 1 he best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning pup- 
usee in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy Sell >ol 
Guelph and by the leading factory, 
men of Western Ont.

mpetent ma 
hich I workc 

msk.i for seven years 
paid 1 test, and it wai 
;h*t ”i of the patron 
their t My experie. 
to heh. , that pay uy te 
if the t-wt is done pro| 
this , 1 j would eugg 

•nt of officials 1

Write for prices to

R. AJRELEAVth
MOOREFIRLD, * . ONT

(12)796

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
Any person who la the sole head of a 

family, or any male over II years old, 
may homestead a quarter Motion of avail 
able Dominion Ian* In Msmitoba. 
chewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency, or sub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader 

Duties Blx months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eawh of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine mllM of hi» homwtevl on a term of 
at least N sores solely owned and ooenp- 
Ied by him or by hla father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or slater 

In Mrtaln districts, a homesteads 
good standing may pre-empt * qw 
section alongside his homestead Prit 
per sore Dntlee-Muet rMlde upon the 
homestead or preemption six months m 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homMtead patent) and eeltivaW
fifty scree extra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homMtead right and cannot obtain e 
preemption may enter for a purchased 
homMtead in certain district» Prie» IJ Of 
per acre. Duties Must rMlde six months 
in each of three year», cultiva 
acrw and erect a hones worth I.

W. W. OORT.

Deputy of the Mlniat— of the Interior 
N.l.-Unauthorised publication of this 

Averti mb Mil will net be pel* for

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over Tl aisM an* ity lee. for drilling 
either deep or shallow wells In any kind 
of soil or rook Mounted on whMle or on 
stile. With engines or home power». 
Strong, simple and .'arable Any mech
anic can operate them easily. Send for

■ ■OS.. ITff \CA. N.T.

I Make year cows 
eemfertehle sed seenre 
belter résilia this 
winter

It 1* n fact that the 
cow* in a stable

with stan-equipped 
chlmisgtv 
than the Mine

e more milk

In a stable with the
old fashioned ties.

Cattle
Stanchions

allow the cows more 
freedom. They do not 
worry, but devote 
all their time to the 

making of milk. You will hesurpri 
sed ar the IncreaM In yeur profits after 
Installing our stanchions.
Our catalogue tell» all aliout tit 
your name and add re*» today

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE â PUMP Ce.

THE IDEAL GREEIi FEED SILO
W,LL.

will produce more m 
pense and with less labor, built from 
lumber thoroughly treated with 
specially prepared wood preserva
tive. Free catalogue on application. 
The Oldest Cempany ia Canada Building Sties

save your hay and de
grain b*ls, you 
nilk at less ex-

crease your

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 Si. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada

? C.2.E S
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for a group of factories would be an 
excellent idea.

We have no cool curing rooms in 
this syndicate. I have one factory in 
my district making just a little

n highe^price for^ export and of^ a command a much higher price. If
d on our local markets. cording to quahty'^in °!i ^ery6 few

_ ... . „---- — _ years all factories would be compelled
Quality of Cool Cured Cheese.--1 to inatal ccol curing rooms, or go out

have no data on the shrinkage saved of business —O. R. Francis Oxford
by our cool curing rocm, but am con- Co., Ont.
vinced that the amount saved on ______
shrinkage and cut* made on "heated Farm and Dairy is a splendid pa- 
cheese would 111 very few years pay per for those engaged in the dairy 
for tiie installing of the insulated business. I have received a lot 
room But that is not all The quel information from it, which has b 
lty of cheese is of mere consequence, most useful to me here in New Z 
and I believe if all Canadian cheese and —W. Grant, Dairy Instructor, 
were cool cured, our cheese would Wellington, N.Z.

Quest Department
Z ÏÏ Make -re Invited to send contributions 

to Uil" lepartmeot, to ask questions en 
mitt. ; relating to oheesemaklng and to 
lUST*: “ubloots for discussion. Address 
litter* TheCheese Maker's D partment.

ch can such a
small factory afford to put 
curing facilities P I have one factory 
pretty well up-to-date, but most of 
them are very small. The solution 
of the cool curing problem depends 
on the solution of the small factory

-ream

vn itt, 

t .. fair

difficult

be read- 

ahould,
i*" liable

Why the Yield is Low
Frank Firm», Chief Dairy Instructor, 

W. Ontario

7

One feature of the cheese business 
that is worthy of special note is the 
number of pounds of milk required
to msk. a pound of cheese^ In some We decided in 1907 to build a

. IIÏFÏ w
r-2 I .i:Trrso*ur!

■ t'Ei f°' ch,™,. We «lied in Mr. O. G.

BHEiFTr
milk not properly tory as a large number ,.f neighboring

Striking Results of Cool Curing
C. B. Meyers, Hastings Co., Ont.

cement WIJN QS0RciifF5tSA LI
]y —/ MlKs

.',\n

h%
rSUPERIOR I 
fCHEESE I,

method cost us much 1 
building of an addition 
tory as a large number of 
factories have done.

In the yea
cool curing room, our 

00 and 11.03 real 
number of pounds of in 

d of cheese was 10.84 ; 191 
1910,

hY-

■ WJl
4:%(tituents or from

1 aV
If producers will study this ques- 

jon thoroughly they will oome to 
iwlise that in the majority of cases 
it is not the fault of the cheese maker 
that tlie ‘average’ ie ‘high.’ They 
“ill si*» wo that when milk of differ
ent percentages of fat is ‘pooled’ for 
cheese making, the rich milk does 
nut receive full value in the division 
of the I'moeeds.

I rs 1906-06 beioore we had 
yields had 

pectively. In 
mds of milk

been 11.(
1907 the 
per pound of chees 
10.82; 1909, 10.85 ;

WINDS*
3ff F

1906,
d the ftAsk the

______' people who
make cheese for 

1 living — farmers’ wives and 
daughters, cheese-makers, dairy- 

etc.—what they think of 
Windsor Cheese Salt.

Without exception, they will tell you that Windsor 
Salt makes the smoothest, finest cheese.

A good many will probably say that they could 
make good cheese without Windsor Salt.

For ’-ears, those who take the prizes for cheese 
making, have used Windsor Cheese Salt.

Isn’t that the salt you want ?

have had the same maker for 12 years 
and the same patrons, as in this town
ship all the factories are joint stock 
companies, and we never change our 
milk routes.

Problems in Eastern Ontario 
Cheese Factories

J. Me.lUister, Russell 
There are three great big need* 

Hat wc dairymen in Eastern Ontario 
should work to fill. We need bigger 
cheese factories, and better factories. 
»e need the universal adoption of 
pay by test, and we need cool cur
ing facilities in our factories. The 
great majority of the factories in the 
illusion over which I have direction 

—— ■] ,ire «mall and poorly equipped. The 
UMN ■ mlk,7 «re doing wonderfully well 

■ onsidenng all the chance they have, 
__ ■ '-"t *'th such factories the cheese 

maker works under a disadvantage.
1 he question of the small factory 

must first be solved before other im
provements can be looked for. 
Stricter regulations regarding sani
tary conditions would close some. If 
all factories had to pay a license, 
™a,!v "* the smallest would go out 
of bu-inuss. A helpful sign is that 

"l the patrons themselves are 
beginning to see that bigger factories 
would lie an advantage.

G11 six miles of road in one part of 
my section are four factories. One 
msu Six cheese daily, another five, 
*nl.t"> only four. Thes- factories 
< "it"n,,| would make one good fac- 

I he great difficulty of combin- 
lnK them is that all but 
vstely owned.

The^ total
■ FACTORY KKTUR.NS

f remodelling our 
curing room was $466. The differ
ence in yield between 1907 and 1908 
showed 4150 lbs. of cheese to the 
credit of the cool room. The average 
price in 1908 was about 12 cents. The 
total cost of the curing room was 
more than saved by the increase in 
yield the first year

As our factory lies close to the Bay 
of Quinte, tea cost of filling jg g,„u|j 
The job is let by contract. It has 
cost $30 a year to cut, haul, and 
pack the ice, which for a factory 
gMiK 260,000 lbs. of cheese is very

I have shown thus, as regards yield, 
that cool curing has been » great sue-
M s
ville cheese board, and our factory 
has always been one of the first select
ed at the highest prices, and we

» pleasure to sell first-class cheese.

rv'mu»'

ii* pn* 
-011 will not

THE SIMPLEST 
CREAM SEPARATOR 

Is Easiest to Wash 
and Lasts Longest

î,ïi SHARPLESORBATKR LOCAL DIM AND 
In unproved local trade we have 

SJ flUI,te an v*!>erience since we 
installed our 0001 curing room We 
are situated between Trenton and 
Belleville The grocers had always 
been taking a few cheese, but former
ly they found that our ch 
ury, a* in the ordinary 1 
cheese did not retain moisture enough 
£• ,'LLrade did not ri,re f«r them. 
Rinne 1907 our trade with the grocers 
*n Trenton has increased as follows 
f™”1 «C'rcelv 12 boxes for the year 

$130; 1908, $600; 1909, 
$1.300; 1910, $2,000. In fact, we have 
had nearly the entire trade in the 
town of Trenton. We have supplied 
all groceries during 1910.

Cheese companies or factory owners 
are making n great mistake in not so 
constructing their curing rooms that, 
the temperature can be controlled 
Ihev would bo well repaid by a much 
better yield and by a much fin» v 
< Loose of a quality that will

Dairy Tubular Separators AH

ftMS lbs

Dairy
Tabular

eeee was too
one are pri-

:d We have only one factory in my 
ration paying by ti-st. Some have 
tru'd tin. tost and given it up; the 
faillir* of the system being largely 
”UP 1,1 iii'ompetent makers. In one 
factor» in which I worked as a chôme 
niaki'T for seven years, we always 
J’*"1 1 and it was verv seldom
that of the patrons obj»*ete,| to 
thin » My experience leads me 
to Mi. that nay uy teat is all right 
il th. (.ut is done properly, and to 
this I would auggest that the 
appii nt of officials to do the test

sasaBBfta&Bs

fim. ittsusinKii, akm,w

M 1

?™rsrs sEpA,,ATo,, c°-
1ST Winnipeg. Man.
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f«etivities n 
tola winter

ere over, and the Mani- almost a» pale, and then, pul ,lg ^ 
w- down to show his coat, ran over to wher Ton

1 W7u v°Vd8’ an innocent-looking that rang with the blood-lust 
sky, that had not noticed how cold it Tom Steadman was older ail kj» 
was below. The ground was white ger, and he felt very sure t ,t L 
and sparkling as if with silver tinsel, could handle Bud, so his mam r 
a glimmer of diamonds. Frost-wreaths full of assurance, 
would have crusted the trees and T 
turned them into a fair

The Upwart
The Nature o 

No. 21
There i* no fear in lo 

csstcth out fear 
torment. He thal 

1» 1 feet in love
ïïtiXhl-.iTtî? 5 Buh

indifference of savages or cl i<lren 
which is much the same thin: Bit ^
Tom Steadman dealt his cruel Vdgf. I 
hammer blows on Bud, on h fat ■ 
head, neck, while Bud, bleedii.q “j ■ Cld *” but u,lde,™‘1 
fer from beaten, fought like ~ oona.qnonco. th,
uered badge,. Th. did Z ^«7^'

for noi.y Routing, aud beei.l . ']?. ■£»"” T”ar*'”f!
teacher might be aro.me.1 any mm, Th.
and step the fight, which would be, them the l.r,
great disappointment, for eyery boy ■f,„mid.hl„ do they 1 
*“dml!lr ’« *nd httto,' ”“m«d to ■•ill but let them they 1 
see Tom Steadman get what was com ■they cover our whole h< 
ing to him. H |n tins depertnWN hi

Bud was slighter but quick* r and ^■elut*"! thsi the spirit <
fought with more skill. Big Tom ^■intu our liearts by Hati
could hit s knockout blow, bin there the spirit of powe
his tactics ended. He knew only the of fear. Just in
one way of dealing with an antago. P*rni't Satan's spii
niat, and so, when one of his ey« entrance in our t
suddenly closed up and his nose began "l Power
to bleed, he began to realize t hat h» fear *”d
had made a big mistake in hitting ",'nd
Libby Anne when Bud Perkins wu therefore,
there. With a clever underarm ho* nil|s| '* j118* 11
Bud clinched with him, and he ft|*» *0,,IJ anv other f«

Libby Anne, limping painfully put 
her “shinny” stick into Bud’s hand 

“Sock it to him now, Bud,” ah, 
said, "now you’ve got him.”

Bud dropped the stick and tried 
to laugh, but his mouth would not 
work right.

"Get up, Tom,” Bud said. "1 
won't hit you when you're down 
Stand up and let me at you again.”

Tom swore threateningly but 
showed no dis)>osition to get up 

"I guess he's had enough. Bud 
■aid. “He’s sorry he hit you not,
Libby Anne. He sees now that it’s s 
dirty shame to hit a little 

■ver thought much about it liefoit 
•me away, kids, and let him think"
When school was called, the whok 

story of the fight came out.
Tom Steadman was the only 

one of the trustees—the trustee, in
deed, the one who lived in the higgw 
house, was councillor of the munici
pality, owned a threshing-machine, 
boarded the teacher, and made polit
ical speeches—and so Bud's uffeoct 
was not a slight one.

A school meeting was called, to m 
what was to be done Young Toe 
was there, swollen of lip and nw. 
and with sunset shades around bo* 
eyes. Libby Anne was there, t-*o, h* 
she had been warned by her father, i 
poor, shiftless fellow, living on a rent 
ed farm, that she must not sav any
thing to offend tiie Steadmai s. for 
Mr. Steadman owned the farm the! 
they were living on.

The trial was decided before it b* 
gan. The teacher, Mr. Donald, wm 
away attending the Normal, and hi] 
place was being filled by a 
low who had not enough 
stand for the right.

The question to he decided wus this 
Did Tom Steadman strike Libby 
Anne with intent to hurt her ; >r dÜ 
he .merely reprimand her gently *
“shinny on her own side" ; or did ih 
run under his stick when he stmt 
at the hall ? Tom Steadman a; id At, 
ran under his stick, and he diditl 
see her, whereupon some 
dren who were not livin 
farms groaned. Several 
dren gave their testimony that T 
had without doubt struck h -r 1 
purpose!”

iry forest if 
there had been trees; but there was 
not a tree at the Chicken Hill School, 
so the frost-wreaths lay like fairy lace 
on the edges of the straw-covered shed 
and made fairy frills around the 
straggling woodpile. Everything was 
beautiful, blue and silver, sparkle and 
dance, glitter and glimmer.

Out on the well-trumped schoolyard 
th«. boys and girls were playing 
shinny.” which is an old and honor

able gar.e, father or uncle of hockey.
Big Tom Stesdmuii was captain of 

one side, and his fog-horn voice, as be 
shouted directions and objurgations to 
his men and his opponents, was the 

discordant note in all that busy 
isteroue, roaring scene.
Libby Anne Cavers was on the other 

side, and Libby Anne was a for 
be reckoned with, for she was little 
and lithe, and determined and quick, 
with the agility of a small, thin oat. 
She was ten years old, but looked 
about seven.

7THAT which is past is gone and irrecoverable, and 
wise men have en3ugh to do with things present 

and to come.—Bacon.
* t •

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"

A ND so it came about that Pearlie 
A Watson was once more called 

to face the large and cheering 
ence, while Father O’Flynn, with 

many kind words, presented her with 
the W.C.T.U. oratorical prize 

Mias Morrison went home that 
night disturbed in spirit, wondering 
if, after all, there might not be some
thing more in it than gestures, voice, 
memory, and articulation.

straw-covered 
Three dows,
ing, a. i eac

h w

shed stand near it. 
curtainless and star- 
h side, and a small 

porch w, .i two stei» leading up to it 
is at the south end. Here the gophers 
frolic in the quiet summer afternoons, 
and steal what is left of the children's 
dinners from the tin pails behind the 
door. The porch smells of cru

Away to the east. Oak Creek runs 
through a wooded belt of fertile lands, 
its tall elms and spruce giving a 
grateful shade to the farmers’ cattle 
To the north are the sandhills of the 
Assimboine, where stiff spruco trew 
stand like sentinels on the red sand ; 
but no tiny seedling had ever been 
brought to the schoolyard, no kind 
hand had ever sought to relieve that 
desolate grsyness, bleak and lonely as 
a rainy midnight in a deserted house. 

Inside, the walls are dull with age, 
If a river is measured by the volume 8,1 dark and smoked you would think 

of water in its current, the Souris t*lp.v could become no darker shade, 
Hiver, on whose southern hank the but on the ceiling above the long 
little town of Millford is built, is but stovepipe that runs from the stove at 
an insignificant stream ; but if bold the door to the chimney at the other 
and precipitous banks, sheer cliffs, end, here runs a darker streak still, 
and a broad valley are to be consider- The stove is a big, 
ed, then the Souris may lay claim to on four stubby feet, 
some distinction. For a few weeks name “Sultana.” 
in the spring of the year, too, it is Some small effort 
a swift and mighty flood that goes brighten the walls, 
sweeping through the valley, carry- Wain’s cat pictures, cut from a lin
ing on its turbulent waters whirling j don Graphic, is stuck on the wall with 
ice-jams, branches of trees, and even molasses. There is a picture of the 
broken bridge-timbers from the far late King Edward when he was 
country known as the “Antlers of the Prince of Wales, and one of the late 
Souris.” When the summer is very Queen Victoria, framed with varnish- 
dry, the river shrinks to a gentle, ed wheat There is a calendar of ’93 
trickling thread of water, joining showing red-coated fox-hunters in full 
shallow pools, overhung with gray- ] chase Here the decorations end 
green willows that whiten in the abruptly.
breeze. The teacher’s desk is of unpainted

At Millford, the Souris flows al- w,*'d. and on its lid, which lifts up, 
most straight east and keeps this revealing the mysteries of mvsteries 
direction for about three miles, and below, there run ancient rivera of 
then turns sharply north toward the ink, |>ointing back to a terrible day 
Sand Hill country, where six miles «hen Bud Perkins leaned against the 
farther on it joins the Assiniboine. teacher’s desk in daw. A black spot 
On one of its banks, just before it on the floor under the teacher's chair 
takes the northern turn, stands the shows just how far-reaching was Bud’s 
farmhouse of Thomas Perkins, a big offence
white frame house, set in a grove of The desks are all ink-stained and 
niaplee ; a mile south is the big stone cut and inscribed with letters and 
house of Samuel Motherwell, where mines Names are there on the old 
Pearlie Watson wiped out the stain desks that can be read now on busi- 
on her family's honor by working off ness and professional signs in West- 
the old ten-dollar debt of her father’s, ern cities, and some, too, that are 

Two miles farther east, on the old written in more abiding type still, on 
stands the the marble slabs that dot the quiet 

house where field on the river-bank, 
kins got her meagre edu- The dreariness of the school does 
where Bud, her brother, not show so much in the winter-time, 

was now attending. The school house when the whole landscape is locked in 
is bare and unlovely, without tree or snow, and the windows are curtained 
flower. The rain and the sun, the by frost-ferns The big boys attend 
scorching winds of spring and win- school in the winter-time, too, for 
ter’s piercing blizzards have had their when there is nothing for them to do 
way with it for many years, and now at home the country fathers believe 
it defies them all, for its paint is all that it is quite proper to pay some 
gone, and it has no beauty for them attention to education.

f*d<* It was a biting cold day in Janu-
A straggling woodpile and a long ary. The Christmas and New Year’s

mil. power *

CHAPTER V.
AT THE CHICKEN HILL SCHOOL

Meet me there 
inis, and we

Lawless rangers up and down 
The old creek behind the town.

—James Wkitcomfc Riley.

Never Trouble
Ho! I'm going back to 

We were youngsters I 
Dour old barefoot chu 

Will be as we used

There’s a saying old and trusty, 
And good as any new— 

“Never trouble trouble 
Till trouble trouble» you.”

Trouble’s like a thistle, 
That hangs alone the 

It cannot fail to grab you 
Some other bitter day

But why not walk around it?
That's just what you can do: 

Why should you trouble trouble 
Before it troubles you?

ilx. Trouble is a bumblebee,
It keeps you always vexed 

It surely means to sting you 
The next time—or the next. 

But, bless you, bee thinks only 
Of breakfast dipped in dew ; 

Keep right ahead -this trouble 
Will never trouble you.

set
theand bears

Cmhas bi*<*n made to 
of LouisOne

i fn

$0, merry little travellers, 
Along life’s sunny ways, 

When bumblebees and thistles 
Affright you at your plays.

Remember the old promise 
That your sorrows shall be few, 

If you “never trouble trouble 
Till trouble troubh aüv?.’;

Big Tom had the ball, and was pre
wiring to shoot on the opposing goal.

a yell of triumph, and in his mind 
the game was already won. But he 
had forgotten Libby Anne, who, be
fore his stick reached the ground, 
had slipped in her own little crook, 
and his stick struck the empty snow, 
for Libby Anne was fast flying up 
the field with the ball, while the 
players cheered It was neatly done.

Tom Steadman ran after her in mad 
pursuit, and overtook her just as she 
passed the kail to Hud Perkins, who 
was the captain of her side. Then 
Tom Steadman, ooward that he was, 
struck her with his heavy stick, struck 
fair and straight at her poor little 
thin shins, a coward’s blow. Libby 
Anne doubled up into a 
whimpering, writhing ball 

A sudden horror fell on the field, 
and the game stopped. Bud Perkins 
looked at her poor quivering little 
face, white a* ashes now, his own face

e«

(Ctlaj

16cour ige k

Turtle Mountain trail, 
weather - beaten school 
Martha Per 
cation and

Jpoor little ra i

(Continued Next IVsefc)
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The Nature of Fear 
No. 21

There 1- no fear in lore: but perfect 
cast'■ th out fear; because fear 
jrim-nt. He that feareth is not 
perfect in love.—1 St. John

Toe re are many forme of fear. There 
u» the fear of jMiverty, ill health, low 
of friends, ridicule, failure, death. In 
Whatever form it manifests itself, if 
it prevents us from listening to the 
inner voice which whispers to each 
one of us. “Trust in tied and do the 
right, counting not the coat, troub
ling not alsmt tin* outcome, then it 
is sin. If we ure loving and trusting 
l*od as we should we need have no 
fears, because perfect love—love to 
Uod —casteth out fear. He that fear
eth is not made perfect in love.

f ear is contagious. If our friends 
nnd that we are feari

in Uod never has any long abiding 
fear because the exercise of simple, 
trusting prayer soon expels it from 
the heart. Such always have with 
them a sense of protection, and the 
very realisation of this makes their 
protection complete.

A man or a woman who has once 
discovered God’s power and willing
ness to help when he or she but trust* 
und serves Him aright, gains a newer 
that maki» the aemiiiplishment of 

thers wonderful

How Ridiculous
"lend : “Your wife doesn’t ap

pear to be in very good humor.”
Husband : "No; she thinks I've in

vited you to dinner.”

The Kri

and then
th. stolid ■Ul>1 
d .ldren, ■""'J 

inr fi,g

1. i.r
ding, Lut
“il M

NAXWELVSwhat may seem to oth 
results a comparatively easy matter. 
* heir calm confidence in themselves 
inspires confidence in others, and thus 
by virtue of the law that like attracts 
like (mentioned previously in the 
case of thoughts of fear) they continu
ally attract to themselves from all 
quarters the aid of those whose assist- 

will be of value to them. Ue- 
cauae they ref to allow fear to 
dominate them they in turn dominate 

circumstances and thus are able 
on from small victories at 

to larger nnd more important 
ones later. In nil this there is a great 
Divine law which ha» ordained, in the 
words of Christ, “all things are possi- 

him that believeth.” (St.

Favorite Churn.
the smoothest, richest, moat 

Idous butter you ever tasted.
The roller beer Inn — and bend and 

loot levers make cburnln* an easy teak.

Ail sixes from K to 30 
Write for catalogue If 1 

not handle this chum and 
Maxwell’s "Champion”

David Maxwell A Seas,
stewyxe*.

when a business man allows himself 
to think of failure in his business his 
fears soon communicate themselves to 
those with whom he does business, 
who, in turn, begin to restrict their 
credit and to withdraw from him 
‘heir support Thus the business m»*- 
vln. allows his fears to dominate bin* 
attracts the very thing he dren>l«

And so it is with everything we 
lo Our fears that we may not sun 
eed make us incapable of succeeding 
it we fear ridicule others are quit's 
to note it and thus are encouraged to 
»ay and do things which might never

Did wo but understand the disas
trous consequences that result when 
»e alio» ourselves to listen to and be 

rne.l by our fears we would flee 
them as we would from a pew- 

Our fears feed and grow 
y ' 'inufc jMin tluinselves. The longer we en- 
»uld be 1 ^■t.rtuin them the larger and more 
•very boy ^■formidable do they become. If we 
'aiiiod to ill but let them they will grow u 
was com- ^giliey cover our whole horiaon.

In this depi

M
étut;ntil

partaient last week it waa 
îk. r, and ^Bstuted that the spirit of fear is sent 
Biy Ton ^Bnto our hearts by Natan. God gives 
but tber. Hu* M'irit of power ; Satan the 
only the of fear. Just in proportion as

1 ,mtago- HUl> permit Satan's spirit of fear to 
his ev« K1'" entrance in our thoughts God's 

Dse began ^Fl,irit ,,f P°wer depurta. Sin and lioli- 
, that k fear and |>ower .
n bitting same mind at the same
kins wn efr. therefore, being evil in nature, 

V must light it just as earnestly as 
e would any other form of known

Lie
Mark 9:88.)

Let us recognise this great princi
ple and banish our hampering fears 
«s we would Satan himself. If they 
persist let us hut pray, and trust and 
work, all three, the harder, for “what 
things so ever ye desire, when ye pray, 
believe that ye receive them, and ye 
shalHiave them.” (St. Mark. 11, 24.)

iccur to them did we but master oui 
fears and show forth a strong, cunfc 
dent, undaunted spirit. Do we fear 
failli re y We shouldn't. For then we 
will not he daunted even if it din» 
«une and we will be ready to try 
again and still again, if need be, un
til success crow ns 

The man or the

ce nnot occupy

ïVyB» our effor
whose trust

fully put 
Ï* hind 
ud,” ik

nd tried

S*i"to
lip

h." Bi|

Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
It* Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan. «
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp

II c;8«.id:,r,h>jr-“d you ,pre*d the
It doesn’t get soggy nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not • crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness-a Perfect Roll Fours.
Bake anything, make anythfcig.
Use FIVE ROSES —bread and paatry.

P“ fritt.r.—
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
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I oilt HOME CLUB f
h„rkins,"“t4 ««SiV. Æ Ï,T fiETLUm*.K«r;

WHEN NOT TO LEAVE THE FARM on mv 'whlîîî !"K '* * «nit» into town wise in tin- giving <>( credit In li«s
had'with* n t1,""v,rhatio" ‘«St I more p«rSl.rtv^ îet"i“h,to-*"» two voure 1 hnd to give up my

tXr'SX'.c&.M ~bf ““ : r s

the farmer who I,.is spent the best noticing the Sw L he dmv' ‘he luxurie, of life, we were always

Sts “«sw to Xteififr." ■»
r‘«‘i «■ c;r,Ls r'h'./M,* ,t rml„rïïe,s

84 °Ut K° ,nU> the grocery all in an attempt to make an easier
IoiIm* Tu to*w" Having paid the 
cobbler the ten cents he charged me 
<n Pr*tty hard earned ten cents), I

Jim g;fs?:ir
i~ place for the country hoy as well

zrv ,n, M no Particular trade even if
rrra ""ion* on the farm were not just a

"«h,7,HLdk5.ï’..h"1‘h™

“♦«WUUMmMt, ««((,■ Aul .st 17, 1911

The Sewing Bot n « I «*♦•* •♦*»*♦#•#!
k£HS»&£« IjOURFARME
•ura for waiile, and waist m. • I | t'orrwpondenc

............ * ! 11'«” «•♦♦*»»»<

•mmmmMw #». ■ pr ' N®f„ «7*

filRI.S1 SAILOR sun, 7nt ■ CARP AN BBlDtlE,' 
■ ,1 conn tad It was w 

rue sailor Huit „ ■ halt a n-p. The wenlh 
on» that r, My, „ ■ drr 0r. I* ri ten ins

Sr.r^'^1^-:, irnlpe erebe,
finished » ifc , ■ jnd fruit are .
blouae that ir hr* ■ .peel* f apple» are fa 
med at tl, fro* ■ IUDothy i* left for *t 
«ages and whvi ■ iftergm are poor. H 
oan he mail pi,,,
yoha!,i,h S" ‘‘ppl1** Ji

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
lae^FE"Zïtf14 0r—“•

NOVA SC<
I AimiiONISH CO., !

ftQ for tho 10 , ” ■ “!«• Ihl "'«/»«" 1
“ 1. 6 yard. ' .1. , ■ *rr. and

.. -Cf »-*u"ll“ l “>« ';lrl- wrU,. but'

IkV CO :u^rS.r,tl;“-‘ ...mil P sbEis-
^ This patter.

MH
I

e ir a hi urea are p<
milk i- 'I 00 a owt. Bu 
Tom Brown.

OUEBE
■ RICHMOND C<

, J.Ù ■ DAN Ml.LI. August 7 
* ^B dry end warm. Hie hi 

grain imp heavy ; coi 
good. The latter aeemini 
by the dry weither. Thi 
of all hinda of fruit. I 

The plaited -kin I. ■ gfH. 26 per do*.: milk 
always a becoming#’'< wciirht. 14: pork. dr< 

nil one to slender ®a'h M P- ®-
fil l " ™ro“°Û.TÏÏ. ■ ■*«"'

II 1 u“d ainu'l *„_* ^B Ikwtiac Co. have cut on.
III Peculiarly well tv, ^B rope we have had for j 
< ..! owe Is out in' ro- we* m.i winter killed, a

fortuity win, M .at, owing to ahundance 
latest style. ■ mg along flue There h

Tor the 16 ^B of pasture, and the dairy 
ni*e will be reqtdM H pl,n,y of mllk- Th<4 V*'
L" y»rda of materb ■ hey will run about V
«• 4‘/, yard» it P«ai. and oats, corn and

Lgj. 44 Inches «,*. "”l .Tops are promisir
_ width of the skirt n H lArmers are all lookini

V/, yanhT 1», V1, - j lh? lo»er edge k ■ P"»P*roii« year -J. A.«’» râ i S3H? - Iæs'Sî
farmers have as much a 
ol last year'» hay prem 
up in their barns. Ha 
■wing, hut owing to the t 
we have had moat grair
and til..... that suffered
«term in July will not re 

dder The corn baa rei 
iff eats of the hail and Is

T w.

from 6 to 12 years of age.

GORED PL AITED SKIP I F0I 
F.S AND SMALL WOMEN mMlttl

(
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THE COOK’S CORNER

inwmm

PONTIAC CO. 
-LK. August

nl

It is most important to use THE BEST SUGAR for WJOI.B8B FRUIT OAKS

I» loaf, PUMPKIN Pie
One and ono half cupfuls of steamed

iird" <*«. -a

PRESERVING
Make YOUR preserving a certain success by using "Nl PIECE BLOUSE. 7*77

The blouse that u 
made with pointed 
yoke and truumint 
portions is 
one and estremeb 
attraotivo. This on. 
Include* „ gi^ 
that is smau *nd 
generally b.cimieg. 

which is not ok

The 20 pound bags p
onvenlent also /7) &t.

IS by the pound. gflr

The
St Lawrence Sager 
Rrllaiag Ce. Ueliei,

latoe* are a poor crop o 
weather, and turnips and 
not amount to much uni 
«.on Pastures are picke 
milk flow has fallen low 
have commenced feeding t

61

ne cruet.
CUSTARD OR CERAM CARR làj

aum.T'h „t4*t‘th,‘rr ltw4> cupfuls of m

V-

CUSTARD
™ lw" °'ll',ul» ol «W«et milt inu, .

it imS,;1;:^'
OOU,™ to » bo,I, two tablospoon-

âj5-lj533l 

EÜEâisF--
LADT-FINORRS

t*r creamed with the sugar, six tsble- 
spooBsful of sweet milk, two heaping

Æ-'Ü^b^it^

Tor the nirdlua 
"'**■ wil> be miuind 

n yards of material
■ k 27 inches wide
B) ) vards 36 or 4-1 with ■■ "f this part of
■ / *'« yards 27 1 indu» Mru'nrlv fortunate

wide for the tri»
■ning. % yard ,.f all- ^B

_ Hoe for yak* ^B

— ■ xoc ------

‘E>he dliavnj of a

is that its tone responds 
to any & every mood of 

the player.
«here is a crispness * 
oebcoco of feme for the 
daintiest improvigafton «
pet for the more yeoefino 
passages there is a richness 
and volume such nB is 
^uo,IA> found only in 
®rtmf> J3iano& of^fhe 

uerp ftiflhFsf ijuolihg.

IMÈmÊEmÊSsÊ
188 Yontjc Street - Car

EASTERN ON 
I.F.EDS CO., ( 
. August 9.NEW BORO

Vjm WINDM
LONG COAT. 7187

FILLING

■ - 'Hie long. halL
I { “tied coat mad*
^ m with a big oollar „ 

é|L a faahionabli onr 
for many use» Thii 

vVi one will h«- ring 
appropriate for 
every materia ! 
la used for long 
ousts The big ollar 
oan be out n 1

( Grain

Tanka
Gas an 
Engine 
Concr 

Writ# f<

•hr
to*

round or «quai oui-

The quanti' 0( 
material re- ikri 
for the medim *iae 
!• 7 yards «7. 6 ar* 
36 or B% y at Is 44 
inches wide, wh % 
yard 27 inches wid# 
for oollar and iffi

600LD, 
MUIR C
BRANTF0

WIKMPiC

This pattern ool 
In sites 34. 36. «
42 and 44 inch liuR

ronfo PARAFFINE0 Dort^ rnd I’urefilne Wax
5Si RÏÏIrtS.,’
m«r WORKS CO., •

I' lwndent Oil R«

=2S$ ■< tauN

Cl NTS PI

.mire

m
.
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************************* crop Very little clover was winter killed.

: OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 4 T0Lth:^
year in quantity. Very few have below 
an average crop. The warm weather dur
ing July burned a few meadow* quite 
Itadly, and the recent heavy shower* have 
lodged some meadows very much, but on 
the whole the hay was easily cured, and 
all the farmers unite in saying that thi* 
year « crop is the beet quality 
here in live years.-J. A. Moriart

good producers. Almost without 
lion they were long, low «et animi 
showing strong, vigorous constitutions, 
well developed udders and good teute. Mr 
Turner is able to hold his own, he huv- 
ing been a successful exhibitor I net fall 
at the London. Ont., exhibition He in- 
ends to show at the Toronto exhibition 

this year.
One of the beet animals in the herd is 

» llkvrarold cow. Snow Flake, now en 
tered In the Record of Performance U-st. 
Hlie calved December 5 and during Decern 
ber produced 1225 40 lbs. of milk, testing 
5 per cent. Her production for the month 
of January wa* 1868 75 lbs. of milk, test- 
}"* J fl f„or February her record was 
1629.90 lbs , March 1633.50 and for the first 
four days of April 253 lbs . making her 

oduotlon for four month* 6609 lbs 
A WORLD'S RI.CORD 

Another animal which has completed a 
worlds record is Speck of Sprlngbrook, 
which as a 2-year-old is now a world s 
«tf?1?!0" Thi" animal ha* produced 
10.353 lbs. of milk and 437 lbs. of butter fat 
On the 365th day of the test she was still 
giving 25 lbs. of milk a day 

Another World's Record animal is Cana- 
dim Princess, which, as a three year old 
produced 11,377.05 lbs milk and 521.09 lb* 
of hutter fat In 336 day* The Canadian 
and united States record for butter fat 
for a two year old was made by Jemima 
of Hpringbank. a two year old in the herd, 
which in 1909 produced 396 lbs. of butter 
fat and 8839 lbs of milk in 338 davs. This 
reoerd was beaten later for milk by Ruby 
of Hpringbank. which as a two year old 
produced 9,369.55 lbs. of milk and 384.77 lb*, 
of butter fat in 337 day* Briery of Spring- 
bank. a three year old, has a record bf 
10.172.09 lb*, of milk and 376 63 I 
fat for 325 days.

Another good two year old record was 
made by Syhella of Hpringbank, vix., 
7,306.09 lbs. milk and 302.24 lbs. butter fat 
in --ti thin 

Scotland Prin 
has a record 
461.02 lbs. of but 
started by Mr 
Perfomance test
animal wa* Barton Princess, which pro
duced 9.580 lbs of milk and 381 lbs. of 
butter fat. The records made by Mr 

(Concluded on Page. 19.)

AYRSHIRE NEWS

EE-v-ttsTo
CE EDWARD I8L 
KINO'S CO., P. I!..I,

CARI'i AN BRIDGE, August 7.—Haying 
ii comr 'ed. It was well «lived, but only 
half * • 'P- The weather is very hot and 
dry. Or. hi Is ripening fast, and 'offering 
for wac of rain. Potatoes are doing 
well. irnipe are backward. Cherries 
and ini I fruit are a fair yield. Pro- 
<pect* f apples are fair. Quite a lot of 
liaothy i« left for seed. Prospects i,u

dlor suit *
id"
hh

* ih ,
iat| - b,a

*A. S. TURNER■rodeoed * SON'S AVRSHIRES

gaSSSSS
w .t 5°n of “yokman's Corn 
Wentworth Co. Ont. Included in 
hird are two animals that hold wor 
records for Ayrshire* for milk produe-
r.fw1. f:i,.h,rucr,r^
in the world which contains 
with as large records.

Two points that were noticed particular-
w.i, a a.k,edit°r °f Farm anU Dairy who 
visited this farm early this season were 
that Mr Turner i* a liberal feeder and

of bidding under all the animals in the 
box stalls as well a* under the cows. 
Everything wa* neat and clean, which 
he pod to explain the thrifty, contented
rïHrV^.,-,

dot -n t pay to feed. 1 believe that it 
doesnt pay not to feed. 1 believe, also, 
that it pays to bed the stock well I have 
seen u* use in two box stalls all the straw 
in a pile reaching from the floor to the 
hole in the ceiling through which the 
straw wan thrown down. 1 would not bed 
my stock so well If I did not believe that 
1 £et 11 aM back in ,he e*tra manure."

Mr Turner has two silos Last year 
he raised some 20 acres of corn The crop 
was an unusually good one, averaging 
about 12 feet In height, some of it being 
15 feet high During July and August 
he feeds silage night and morning to hi* 
stook. Home alfalfa Is being grown. The 
acreage is being increased.

The Ayrshire* proved to be an excep
tionally fine lot of animals: they gave 
every indication of being exceptionally

DI RHAM CO.. ONT.
IILACKHTOCK, August 8 - Harvest is in 

full «.ving. Cutting will be pretty well 
through by the 10th or 12th. Crop* in 
Cartwright are looking fairly well A 
quantity of the oats have failed to fill. 
There will be a quantity of light grain 
Spring wheat is not good Barley i* a 
very good crop. Peas will probably yield

.iftrrgni are poor
NOVA SCOTIA

ANIMiONISH CO.. NOVA SCOTIA, 
tan x ■ ANTI'."N HH. August 7. Hay making i* 

■ about ■ > nplnted. with a crop a little 
’ ■ below th. average The weather con

i' dry, and vegetables and
or ■ f"01 'r ,p" are •Itffering. Potatoes areI !à't'r«,kbuioih isX^Tff1:
*1, .or ”, ■ i;,"'urei are poor The price of

1 ■ 'Brown” 6 °Wt BuUer ta • "»-

QUEBEC.
RICHMOND CO., QUE.

J-l H DAN'H.LE. August 7 The weather is
■ iry ati'l warm. Hie hay crop is good:
■ train crop heavy ; corn and root crop 

F ■ fH>d. The latter seemingly I* not affected
by th- (In we-ither. There Is a good crop 
of sll binds of fruit. Butter, 26o a lb •

___  W. 25 PT dos.: milk cow*. 660.00: beef!
^■^wrurl". 14: pork, dressed. 17.80: lamb,

PONTIAC CO.. QUE.
8IIAW VILLK. August 11.—Farmers of 

1‘ouUac Co. have cut one of the best hay 
crops we have had for year*. The clover 
was not winter killed, and the new seed
ing. owing to abundance of rain, is com
ing along fine 'Here has been the best 

16 ye,, "f Pasture, and the dairy men are getting 
required p'*n*5' of m**k. The yield per acre for
material ■ h” wiU run about ‘w® tons. Wheat, 

ds 36 o, H pea"' 8,1,1 °°rn and potatoes, and all 
i W|.l ■ root crop* are promising good return*.
6 «kirt it K*rn",ni are all looking forward to a 

edge ii Prosperous year —J. A.

i a. I■ "bed haying. It was a fine crop. Lots of 
ti rater* have as much a* 30 and 40 tons

■ "f last year's hay pressed and stacked 
"P m their barn*. Harvest i* in full

i that ii hut owing to the very dry summer

»~51.t.î.BS rar,te s
I hi* oor ^g tatoes are a poor crop owing to the dry 

girdle ^g weather, and turnip* and other roots will 
an and ^g not amount to much unie** we get rain 
". 'mm,. ■ picked bar«‘- «"d thenot oh | l k fl"w ha* fallen low. Home farmera 

have commenced feeding their milch cows.
inediua 

material

i yoke

fferi
HAI.IBURTON CO.. ONT.

KINMOUNT. August 3.—July was a very 
-atchy month for making hay. Early cut 
hay was secured in good shape. Heaver 
hay will not be cut for a week as the 
meadows are under water. Corn, roots, 
"ltd potatoes promise to be a good crop, 
also apples. Huckleberries are a thin 

raapbe tries and blackberries are 
very plentiful. The hay crop in this sec
tion is good. Cows have milked well. 
Beef cattle are In good shape Buyers 
are paying 84.10 to 14 60 a owl. for two 
and three-year-old cattle. Lambs are very 
quiet. Butter Is 18c a lb.; eggs, 16c; new 
potatoes. 30c a peck; old. $1.60 a hug; 
honey. 16c a Ib.-J. g. T.«"•i neatly, 

•uni: gir|,

'ill'-" X

WESTERN ONTARIO
NORFOLK CO..

ERIE VIEW. August 7. Harvest is about 
"tided here. Threehing Is the order of the 
day. drain is turning out better than 
expected, data, wheat and barley promise 
a very fair crop. Since the lust 
rains pastures have been looking up. 
Dairy vow* are giving a good How. Since 
the creamery men control the milk bust 
ness, beef cattle seem to be more plenti
ful. Hogs are selling at 86 50; hutter. 
Z6c: egge, 16c. Home farmers are fighting 
ragweed—P. B.

lis butter

cess 2nd, a mature cow, 
of 10.182 lbs. of milk and

Record of
1er fat. The first 
Turner in the

OXFORD CO., ONT. 
dOLHPIE, August 9 -We are all very 

busy hauling in grain this week. We will 
almost finish the harvest if the weather 
keeps dry. Oats are very light in grain. 
There are very few milling oats, if any. 
in this section. Fall wheat is good and 
late peas look fine. Red clover appearivi 
to be all gone, ' ut since these rains it 
is beginning to show fairly well. Corn 
is good and the root crop promises u 
large yield. Cows are doing well. Cheese 
favtorlee are a good deal ahead of the 
creameries this season—A. M. McU

j&M/ÿûr ékea/7i

%/eazJ c7Zr dome
Jtut because * separator skims close is not sufficient 

"a*on tor buying it. Equally important is the question

V An I H C Cream Harvester was put to a year’s test at the 
factory—running steadily for 10 hours every working day. This is 
equivalent to 20 years of ordinary use, figuring on a basis of half 
an hour’s dally service. Yet in all this time there was no perceptible 

wear. What better proof of I H C durability can you ask?

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TEMPO, August 11.—Weather 

dry; a day's ruin would be i 
Harvest is mostly gathered, and Is in
clined to lie light. Crain will average 
about 20 to 26 bus an acre. The pasture 
is brown, but still stock are thriving 
nicely. Corn looks splendid, and mangels 
are coming along O K. The heavy wind 
blew down considerable fruit, ;icveral 
silos, and many tree*. The farmers are 
preparing for fall wheat, and quite .tit 
acreage will be sown. The thriwhine 
season will be short.—J. E. O.

HURON CO.. ONT.
BliVTII, Angus: 7. -Weather conditions 

have had mu * to do with the quality of 
the crops In «cotions where plenty of 
rain fell the différant crops are quite up 
to the average, where other sections of 
country have suffered severely for the 
want of rain: principally the Iutke see 
• ion. The windstorm of a couple of weeks 
ago did much damage to fruit, corn, and 
»o forth, whil- one strip of country got 
hailed out uomnl"te>. The apple crop of 
the county is les* than one-fifth of a 
crop. Hime orchards near the Lake have 
some fair crop* of fruit of excellent qual
ity. Mativ farmers have not made up 
their mind* regarding reciprocity, but in 
gen eral the qu at ion seems to he looked 
U"on as a good thing for our oou 
"This Is the farmers’ opportunity : vote 
for reciprocity and help you country."—

BRITISH COLUMBIA

EASTERN ONTARIO
LEEDS CO., ONT.
• August 9.-A small section 

nf thi* part of the county has been par
ticularly fortunate in this year's hay

NEW BORO

WINDMILLS I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

Tew#re Olrted 
«very Wee fleet

™ devhle braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Writ. te. C.t.lofu.a

mold, srahey «
MUIR Cl. Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA 

munir orrire 
WIKMFFC, MANITOBA

have been paying cow owners big dividends for years. Their skimming 
qualities are unequalled-their ease of turning-ease of cleaning—and 
durability are easily proved by the testimony of owners. Why not Investigate? 

You will find that 1 H C Cream Harvesters are the only separators with

bushings, and bearings. The patented dlrt-a 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is i

(

; "i
I that 

long 
' ollar separate

ovee the finest

J
Aasrfca et Iriafaa. Celgsry,

International Harveiter Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA
PARAFFINE WAX iSSSw« 
K»; te; n: £•££:ï»ïrkvmï;

IW 1 I took-all about oils and wax. no rain since July 11 From the appear

Ct NTS PER LB.

I H C Service Bureau

Spsia3Ha3«
Hon. Your Individual experience may help others, 
band your proble n to the 1 H C Service Bureau.

J
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””«««1 g=B
M # K «""a.." hither thin week than on the week pro tended report on the home trade. Price, r , fe,W ch,° « B. ■ «WM «"* Prtaw atiwaH th * l*n|f"Ci 7 'mÎ'iJ1 "ani'i blaëk ruH^’.’n" ,h7 CanaTm^lwTh w,^ d^uh.e^m t “*360;'™* Wft |en months oTd Som,!* ftf*" to hav]

irsr&js; ^".ïrs,*??; jv.rrî w -d -« - <« ■ », Ls,;:,‘r| s'srssrs:
United StatAH railway, in reducing freight *10014 Ontario wheat al*o i, ,ironger‘ LIVESTOCK mnnnpDrOT ram, ■ to the (art that euppl
rate, on fruit from Oregon to point, in quoted at tto to 83c outaid,-. and new There have been no radical change. In nUUUUnLul lIHM ■ do,mg ‘oun,r,e? 1m '«*
the Canadian We,t ha, made the posai- wheat. 78c to 80.- the live stock situation thl, past week ____ " ■ *r "-‘"K thl1 drV

........;x,id ssxtsszrsrx Lyndale Ho,ste«»|
of the entire Western ”*_• r,p' 7?° Jto..78< b*rteff' mal,ll|K- but |6 to *6 25 was the ruling price for of Br,«htPa‘ Canary and sired by • ■•»**> “<*'ra"‘'‘d «wing

£sa:1 jftrwsjf'œa rr,nr~ as-i-—*——'*«■ nrjisn*
are quoted at 45c to 46c; barley. 60c: buck- „ , ■ mnc although the
wheat. 53c to 55 '. and rye. 70c to 72c “Mreme warm weather did not improve BROWN BROS „ . . LYN OktH not t hand. yet. and
Oat, are weal er on the Montreal mar pr"T" on lhv 1 "esday and Wednesday ' 0"* -0Blrea| are expected

ket. Uuotation, are a, follow,: Oat,. n'ara'',a- a"d trade wa* rather slow. Mo,t ■ . _ |llr)t week. and a

rï&’srs; r \ ta as & hoistews I ~-j- *ar

sÉ'HîîiHï ^ “--fiwJc-lrSi
would have caused a serious drop in price —----------------- -— *l,n ,hl' ,iart ,
Trade In ,lockers also was slack, farmers Q | WCD Wl rtA# lie-».I *41'*° «i,? ^üauÜ

r.Ær.rriï"r RIverview herd! r-r.Tm* Æ
port cattle, choic ■. *6 to *6 25; medium, olr«r» bull ready for aervlce sin. ,■ *" •‘,ntt11 line, at 2312c
*5 65 to *5.90: bulls. *4 57 to *5.25: butch tog of King of the Pontiac dan .1 CHEESE M
or cattle, choice, *5 70 to *6: medium, daughter of King Begle with over B Ik H Mad,M' Aug 9 585 u

mon to medium. *2.50 to *4 25: cannera. P. »■ SAI.I.EV, LACKING RAPID* OIF ■ 12516. ; 450 at 1214c: h
*1 to *2: feeding steers. *5.25; stockera.______________________   ■ Vankleek Hill. Aug. 1
*4 to *4 75 ■■ 201 colored IU 127-16c.

The market for milk cows Is slow I1ÏFVIFW Mill CTtllt ■ Hnskville, Aug 10
milkers are quoted at *60 to *70: fcWlkfcWlfcff lIVLg I CIH) ■ 10O6 white. The sales <

to *50, and Thrje bulls flt for eervlee end «svml^l WO colored at 12 7-8c a 
ball calves. All sired by Count HssntH 12 M 
veld Payne De Kol. most of tbsro frouiH 
B. O. dame with record up to !< Ibe. btvH «H ""W 
1er In 7 days. Write for dee'riptlvt ewH colored 
sloao* ■ Napancc. Aug. It 5(

white were boarded ; al

Iroquois, Aug.
All sold at 12 3-8c.

Kemptvllle. Aug. 11 
312 sold for 13c.

Piston. Aug 11 1.098
766 sold at 1212c, 243 i

Cowansville. Que , A 
age, of butter and 56 h 
pa-knic of butter sold 
aviw Imiter

Ixuidon, Ont.. Aut. 
colored Bidding: 12c

Then was a fair trai 
hup. 1 rcah killed ahl 
nested at *10.00 to *10HOLSTEINS

I™

pei. One pro 
to us recently that 
New York market, w 
him than the loss

yards were large, but ole 
A lop price of *6.30 was 

Choi'S lot of

•Imngve in quota- 
on farm produce lust week: Wheat 

t ronger with coarse grains and mill 
unchanged Cattle prices are prac- 

y unchanged. Hogs are still soar-

Call money rules here at 51-2 to 6 per
r

■BQïggiQgg „„„
T| SEmEB :H

I *p<>f, -
111 fll Uoee not Dllr.ter, remove the hair purely
SENSE, 8hor,e-

AB80BB1NE, JR., liniment for mankind, lor 
Synovitis, Ft tains, Qouty or Khenmetie lS'po«li%
Swollen, Painful Varloise Veins. Allays l'alu. The situation in regard to hay Is un-

HteMSdSfiBSS w;-r "rv".'", *35»
Bero it not for the Canadian supply 
there would be a hay famine In the Komi 
ern Ktntew No 1 timothy is quoted on 
the Farmers’ Market at *21 to *22: clover 
and mixed hay. *10 to *13: and straw 
bundled. *15 to 816 At Montreal prices 
are purely nominal No 1 being quoted at 
*12 50: No. 2. 810.50 to *11: No 3. *8 to 
*10. and clover mixed. *7 50.

latest quotation 
1 Inspected steers 
H l-2c : cit v calf 
icing paid for country 

cured. 11 l-2c to 12c; green. 10 l-2o; lambs 
and pelts. 36c to 50c; horse hides, No. 1. 
*3; naif skins, 13c to 14c

MII.I, FEEDS
iltoba bran is quoted In Toronto at 
horts. *23; Ontario bran, *22; shorts.

font real there is a temporary scare!- 
mill feeds. Prices quoted, which are 

are: Manitoba bran, #21; 
*23: middlings. *24 to *25. 

HAY AND STRAW

nominal.

AYRSHIRES
common to medium, 
springers, *36 to *50AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES nwa, Aug. 11 526

■Id at 12 3-8o for wl
Quotations for sheep have not Improved, 

ewes being quoted at *3 to *4.26; lambs. 
*6 50 to *7 25. and buck and culls, *3 to 
*3 50 Calves are *3.50 to *7 

Hog prices are still soaring, receipts 
meeting with a ready demand at *7 75 to 
*7.85 on the market and *7 40 to *7 45 
f-o.h. country pointa.

HIGH-CLASS STOCK FOR SALE 
Ayrshire calves and oattle, all ages; 

Yorkshire pigs and superior sows bred- 
Bo h sire and grade lire from Imported

BOB1RT UNION
PROPRtRTOR MANAGER

RIvareMe Farm, Mentabelle, Qua

s for city hides are: No 
and cows, 121-2c; No. 2. 

15c. The pricesNON. W. OWEN6,

HOLSTEIN CATTLEThe live stock market 
inactive, and prices have snffe 
dine this past week. Northwest 
formed the largest offerings Choice steers 
are quoted at *5.50 as compared with *6 
last week; medium quality, *4 75, and 

" *4 25. Choice cows are quoted
and medium S3 50 to *3 75 Small 
re down in price also, lambs being 

*7 each, and sheep at

at Montreal £.
THE MONT PROFITABLE DAIRY HRIU■ URNStOK AYRRHINIR

JURT LANDED FRUITS AND VEGETARI.ES

SweSSsFas ~ *=heifers with good teata Also a few good year- “r«PPwi 25c a basket. Quotations are as 
lings. follows: Cherries, 11 qt. bkt., *1.36 to
R. R. NRRR, - MOWICK, QUR. *1 50. 6 qt , 60c to 75c ; cauIHlowers. dot..

*1.50; cabbages, crate. «2.26: cucumbers. 
AVRRMIRE BULLR 200 to ■̂ wal beans, bkt., 35c; to-

â«T,rûa*î.:,",r .t/”™ rTo.t sn*-» fS'lK
stock. Write for prices. apples, bkt . 20c to 25c; pears, 11 qt. bkt ,
James Beg*. Bt. Thomas, Ont. 60c- and

W. B. No. 1

-^•sJïïr.ï'ï'.vroi'T-SL
e. L. MOUSMTON. ssev, aoa <**. J

quoted at *5 75 to

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
Montreal, Aug. 12.-Live hogs opened 

with a good demand, and offerings rather 
under the average, prices being well main
tained at the closing quotations of the 
previous week, but towards the end of 
the week the demand fell off, and prices 
closed wih selects selling at *7 50 and an 
easy tendency to the market

OLENSPRIMBS OFFERS

izs* dA”oÆ affssis
blood secure one of Count fieri ,ni sal 
^hose that wish Carmen Silva and A lei 
Poach blood secure one from Inks Bilal 
Beets Poach. Prices moderate 

E- B. MALLORY. PRANKFOPI). OKI I

■t 12712c to

on cob, dos . 10c

Wholesalers are selling buckwheat at 5c 
to 7o a lb. in tins, and 6 34c in bhls , 
while strained clover honey Is 10c a lb 
In 60-lb tins: 5 to 10 lbs . 11c. No 1 
comb honey Ik quoted at *2 to *2 26 a dot 

EGGS AND POULTRY 
The egg market rules Arm 

are not so large as they have been in past 
weeks During the recent warm spell 
shrinkage has been heavy Strictly new 
laid eggs are quoted at 20c to 23c a dos. 
in case lots and fresh gathered at 18c to 
25c °28oth" **rn,pra’ Market eggs are

Quotations for poultry are: Chiekene,
16c to 19c ; fowl. 14c to 15c: ducks. 13c to 
14c On the Farmers’ Market chickens 
are 20c to 25c; ducks, 17c to 20o. and fowl,
14c to lie

At Montreal selected eggs In wholesale 
lots are quoted at 211-lc; fresh, 171-2o, 
and No. 1 fresh, 18 l-2c.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES I _ , DAIRY PRODUCE

'Sï.i'Wïï.r'u’ sswss r1"
and heifers, good teats and adders, big «"changed flood prices for butter la 
producer. Record of Performance a ,he United States have given a new lease

■SfegffSSWS ÉâfSSsSSà EttttE«=-E
*™ ***■ £?1l~,t,°Ba have again been restored to Aggie Prince Pletcrtle 0. No. 8413. one

With the advance in the United States of the highest H.O.I* bred bulls in Can- 
quotations the shipment of cream from a du,
Cat adlan pilots Js again a factor I

PIGS & CAyrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 

production. Some young bulls and bull 
calves, all from B.O.P. cows for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tsnglewyld In 
the lot. Address

WAN'
remviEw farms hcro

-----HAS FOR SALE— . ■ .
Sons of Pontiac Korndyks. sire ui B^E ’ 
(world, record) cow Pontiac CI.'thl*S*
Kol Ind. 37 20 lbs. butter In 7 d;.>i. He ■ 
ihe sire of seven daughters whose 1 8» 
records average 3113 Ibe each. neqoslU 
by the daughters of any other re el lb 
breed living or dead. He is the sin i 
[he vonngest bull of the breed - sire il

We also offer sons of Bag Apple Ion 
dyke whose dam Pontiac I g ApR

ï.î a tsr< *1
voting sire’s dam and her full staterf 
lbsT r,v[Jrdi tllat average for th • two Ht

Farm ant
would like to put 
•hire Boars, Chi 
Boars, Ayrshire 
vee, and Holstein 
ves from 6 to 8 

Write Circulatic
FARM AND

Peterboro, - 
giving prices 

of anim

It occl |it -. O. K. Canadian U Bar Patented
Steel Stanchions

3 r « Are free and easy 
sk if on i he oattle. but 

Mtiong and dura- 
iWpfwJ-- blc, being made of 
BnlutMml high carbon V-bar 
Dt|^M Steel It is Imposai- 
^ÀJWWWA ble to break or 
IKJETfl twist them out of 

shape. Theswlng 
bar will not ssg 
and t gmirunteed 

by the cattle. Write for our prices ai!d efr 
culars on sanitary Hull and Hum hlons.

WOODDISSE BROS.. Tenglewyld Farm 
ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

~T~tIKE SPRINGBANX HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull calvsa from 
record breaking dams for sale at reason
able prices. Address

A. S TURNER « SON.
Ryckman's Corners. Ont. 

1 miles south of Hamilton.
We have In service, and can offer re 

sons of Blr Johanna Oolanthi- OledL » 
*?n of the highest record dn ugh ter 
Hcngerveld D* Kol. 114 A.B.O laofktt 
fonr over 30 lbs each. This yo-ng sirv 
a son of Colantha Johanns I'l *b 
dim flolnnths 4th’s Johanna, h « e Ti 
riwrd of 38 a Ihe . making hi dsm # 
•'r«'s dam nvsrsge 3161 Ibe. ear) whirl 
higher than that of any other re of tl 
breed Yiet me send you bre> line u 
«note nrlce on anvthlng yen • In 1" 
class Holstein,: young sires om <c*rl>lt 
E. H. DOLLAR. . HT VRIT* 

•k Lawrence Co., W

Canadian Potatj Macklssir Co., Limited
127 Stews Read. GALT. ONT. LOW COST, Bit

Til s SIZE 8PACR (c 
cent» per Insert ion in tl 
of F.trm and Dairy. Tl 
git I' -mail advertise ri 
tagt - as users of larger 
Ing confusion dlecn 

1 i its a word per In 
for i r Bale end Want 

OUR ADVRRTIR 
A DAIRY A P

Homestead Holstein Stock Farm

WILLIAM THORN. LVNEDOCII ONT 
Trout Run Stock Farm 

Long Distance Phone In Hones BARR. Harriet»» lllc, 
Middlesex Co. Near Prescott,
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Then wae a fair trade doing in 

hi*». *'nh killed ahbatoir stock 
quoted nt $10 00 to $10 SO a owl.
export butter and cheese.

— Mont al, Saturday, Aug. 12 There m
I \ rCIUll 00 diminution to the activity displayed 
■0 I Cin« by ,hl ,he#ee nwrket of late. The de 

munit r upon this week hae continued 
nronK and prices at country markets 
here I ve also shown strength, and still 
farther advances have been recorded at 
Mime points. The prices paid generally 

. . this »"th ranged from 1214c to 12 l-2c,
ana grant,h,. bulk of the cheese offered selling at 

, ''ntl q.H yj* to 127-160 a lb., colored cheese •>! 
• nspttio^J m(Wi ; lilts commanding a premium over 

rhiu The strong market is entirely due 
in the fart that supplies in all the pro

rice is less'than the aver 
tgr owing to the dry weather that has 
prevsilivt all over the world 
The K'igHsh make is estimated 
most i0 per cent, less than it was last 
year and as our own make is from 10 
io 15 per cent, behind what it was up to 
this time last year, the quantity avail- 

„ N-pteauH able f r distribution in Ureal llritaln 
ted dautbwl •>“ ,M ' " 80 ™uch ,le* ,h8t Prtew 
®d by urally advanced owing to the keen com-
ir of Bsa»™ f,,r «»PP|ie*

The shipments this week are a fair 
nvsrnvi although the actual figures are 
not tn hand, yet, and the receipts Into 
Montreal are expected to show a decline 
from last week, and will probably be 15 
per cent less than they were during the 
torn * ponding week a year ago.

Mine The market for butter is strong and
•Itlsr si active, there being a particularly good

■ d'mand for export, which is causing a
A NR MO, ■ ,leadilv advancing market here. Quota-
,"har4V1*B fions to-day showed considerable strength

’ ' l,n, the part of the dealers, who were ask-
■ mg 2412c to 24 Me for finest Townships 

-IFQnfl creamery, with ordinary finest Quebec*
• bnUI il 24c to 24 l-4c. Underfinext were offered 

ne Sir I in emal1 line8 at 23 l 2c to 24 3-4c a lb. 
ic daa. CHEESE MARKET

' B Madcc. Aug. 9.-555 cheese boarded. 250
0 "*■ boxes sold at 12 $-8c ; balance at 12 516c.

8 ■ Campbellford, Aug 9.-125 boxes at
Pint OI'F ■ 12 516. . 450 at 12 l-4c; balance at 121-5c.

' ™ Vankleek llill. Aug. 10.—1,188 white and
201 colored at 12 7-16c.

Br«l,ville, Aug. 10.-2,636 colored and 
1,005 while The sales were 200 white and 
800 colored at 12 7-8c and

j entered1__________________________ __e
Napa nee. Aug. 11 560 co'ored and 800

white were boa rded ; all sold at 218c and

Iroquois. Aug. 11.-660 oheese boarded. 
All sold al 12 3-Bc

Ht Hyacinthe, Que , Aug. 12—6. ’ pack
ages of butter sold at 23 34c. and 60U lioxes 
of cheese sold at 11 l-8c.

Belleville, Aug 12—16 
offered. Ha lee, 466 C

the highest in Cana 
for a Junior 4-year 
cows were matur 
and one was 3 ye

Bread Company. Limited, 
company, which will have its modern 
plants In all the larger cities of Canada, 

Cawthra Muloek A Co., members 
0 Stock Exchange. announce an of

fering of $1.250,000 of the 6 per cent, first 
mortgage sinking fund thirty-year gold 
bonds of the eompany at 98 l-2c, the same 

with them a bonus of 26

7 and 30 days 
-old. Three of these 
hree were 4 years old 

—Aylmer Express.

vice-president and gen 
uger. t, gradually increase the 
outout to two million Ic 
which would make an 
of one hundred million 

On the present plants and additional 
ones that will be erected forthwith Mr 
Mark Bredln estimates that the earnings 
of the company by the end of its Ascii I 
year should amount to $260,000. equal to 
over three and one-half times the inter
est requirements on the entire bond issue, 
and with Its present capital should stead 
ily expand until Its earnings reach over 
*530,000 a year, which is equal to over 

times the bond Interest. With a 
aking the bonds more particu 
ilar with small Investors the 

arranged to issue them in 
of $100 as well as of $500

era! man-
NS loaves a week, 

annual productionwhite cheese 
7-16c and 890

TO PARTICIPATE IN CANADA 
«HIAll COMPANY, LTD. 

nto. Aug. 16—
•ful organisation here of Canada 

ipany. Limited, the new big

Y . Aug. 12—1900 tubs of 
er sold at 2614c; last week for 26c. 

2200 boxes of oheese at 12 34c ; last week 
for 12 3 81-

Canton, N.
-Following on the 
n here of Canadair.,*

A. 8. TI'RNER A SONS AYRSHIRE*
(Continuel from payt 17)

Turner have all been made since that 
date, which serves to show how :npidly 
his herd has come to the front 

Mr. Turner's farm is one of the success
ful competitors in the Interprovi

Toronto

larly populai 
company has 
denominations
and $1.000

Mr Oeo I.alihwalte, of Goderich. Ont 
who has been making arrangements to 
hold in auction sale of his Jerseys, writes 
Farrr and Dairv that he has recently sold 
a car load of his Jerseys Hie remaining

ick will he placed on the market about 
15th of September, the date being not yet 
fixed. He will have 25 pure-bred Jerseys 
to offer and also 8 horses with volts; 5 
sows with litters and 30 other pigs

noial to carry per cent.
IRM during count

HEX

•teins mû

IVM.OKli
There is a report of Black Rust doing 

serious da ms go to our wheat crop. It 
lie too bud to have such 
injured at this

S splendid

It pays to advertize. Try It.

160 ACRES of 
LAND

--------FOR THE------ t

SETTLERA Sister of a Noted Champion Cow
Proof is ever coming forward to substantiate that axiom. “Blood tells." 

cow. A aggie Mercedes, a Junior 4-year-old. has established the new record for a 
cow of her age. 27.002 lbs. butter in 7 days. She is a sister to Motherland Aggie 
KeKol. the cow that in 1909 completed the remarkable record of 21.666 lbs milk 
in one year Both cows owned by J. M Van Patter A Sons, Elgin Co., Ont.

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The toil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write 
The Director of Colonization

mm Farms Competition this year. At a later 
date in connection with the special series 
of articles descriptive of the prise farms, 
we shall publish in Farm and Dairy more 
about these Ayrshire* and thle farm.

of common stock
Canada Bread Company, Limited, starts 

out with plants in Montreal. Toronto and 
Winnipeg, and these will be added to 
forthwith so as to bring the total output 
of the different plants up to one million 
•oaves of bread per week before the end 
of the company's fiscal year. The 81.000,- 
0ft) being placed in the treasury will be 
-ufllelent, according to Mr Mark Bre-

140 colored at

. 11 -526 boxes hoarded and 
34c for white and 12 7-16c for

MEETING OF MF.N1E AYRSHIRE CI.UB 
The Menle District Ayrshire Club have 

arranged to hold a meeting at Mr. Wm 
Htewart's Ayrshire stock farm. Menle, 
Ont . on Wednesday, Aug. 23rd. The pro
gram will Include an address by W 
F. Stephen at 10 30 a. m . his ■ 
lng "How Best to Improve the 
of Menle District in Tvpe and Production 
hv Breeding and Feeding So That They 

. Que . Aug. 12—711 pack- Will Be Second to None ”
r and 56 boxes of cheese ; 403 At 1 00 p. m. Mr Stephen will conduct

at 24 3-8c ; 268 pack- a Judging class, using Ayrshlres to lllus 
Cheese all sold at ; trate desirable types of both males and 

females of different ages. Mr Stewart's 
l/omltn. Ont.. Aut 12 — 1.589 cases of 1 and Mr. Alex Hume's show herds will be

colored Bidding: 12c to 127-16c; 1,014 sold us d in the competition
■t 12 712c to 12 716c I All interested In Ayrshlres in the five

---------------counties of Northumberland and Durham,
Hastings, Prince Edward and Peterhoro. 
and others as well, are Invited to lie pres
ent The 6 19 a. m and the 10.15 a m. 
trains will he met at Hoards' Station: 
returning 3.30 p. ra and 7 p. m Meals 
will lie furnished at 26 cents. Ayrshire 
breeders and others are urged to attend 
this meeting without further invitation 
or notice. The general publ 
larly invited for the afternoon mee 

Messrs R 8 Duncan of Port Hope, A. 
D. McIntosh of Sterling. A. P. McVannel 
of PM on and E 8 Hopkins of Nor 
the local district representatives of the 
Ontario Department of Agri ault lire, in the 
several counties, will be present to 
with the general program of the

Department of Agriculture,
TORONTO

emptvllle, Aug. 11 542 boxes hoarded ;
112 wild for 13c.

Pioton. Aug 11 1.098 boxes, all colored;
766 sold at 12 l-2c, 243 at 12716c; balance

Cowansville, 
age* of butter 
pa -kn<;cs of btl 
aV" butter

TTLE uhjeot be- 
Ayrehlrea A GREAT LABOR SAVER

Did you ever think of what it costs some

gSSSSBf EHif'Er,r3‘iisFZis,HL,6iE
a proper equipment.

I Louden's Litter Carrier has a box made
of galvanixcd steel with either steel or 

I wooden ends^ and rl vetted together so that
k vet strong and durable* The track is dou-

I hie beaded steal and can lie curved or bent
I to salt anv stable or passageway If you
I use our Swinging Crane Hinge the litter may

_̂_________ I he carried far away from the stable without
having anv posts placed in the yard.

A postcard will bring you free catalogue, circulars and full particulars.

EM
ngs tow I

PIGS & CALVES
THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Guelph, Out.

Feed nnd l.itter Carriers,
Haying Tools, etc.

WANTED Cow Stalls and Stanchions, Barn Do.ir Hangers, 3HERD

Farm and Dairy
would like to 
shire Boars,
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal
ves from 6 to S week* old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Pcterboro, - 
giving prices and ages 

of animals

.'Ai rebate York- 
ester WhiteCh BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY

! Card* under this head inserted 
under two line*, nor

the rate of $4 00 a line 
lea* than eii month*.Lcard aooei 

during tw
.,:i

ANOTHER RECORD BREAKER 
Mr K MioDonald of Ou.dph Agricul

tural Colle to supervisor of record of 
merit tests, hi* recently completed a 
seven and thirty-day test for J M Van 
Patter A Sons of Woodland Fane, Ayl
mer. Ont. 8-yen cows were entered in the 
seven-day test. They averaged 507 99 I he. 
milk, and 20 686 lbs. butter Six of these 
cows were tested for thirty days and pro
duced 12700 98 I he milk, and 503 929 lb* 
butter: an average of 2116.83 llw milk and 
83 988 lbs butter. One cow, Aaggie Mer
cedes, No. 7667. a junior 4 year-old, gave 
for 7 days 622 65 lbs. milk and 27 022 lbs. 
butler. In 30 days she gave 2661 23 lbs 
milk and 110 867 llw butter Her béat 
dav a milk was 99 25 lb*, and beat day a 

4.721 lb*. Her record stands

Ontario
Sa!îN*gêêD J gYoUgg BUxk,

DR. LEE’S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA
VIN BLISTER—Cares. Scientifically cor
rect. Write The Aheorbent Spa-in Bliet- 
■r On , Toronto, Ont.__________________

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOGS- 
Plymouth Book and Orpington Fowl—A. 
Dyne*. 434 Parkdale Ay*.. Ottawa.

C'E!S:SSS;
Breeders and Importer*. Colombo*. Out.

LOW COST, BIG RETURNS
Til s SIZE SPACE lone inehl oo*U 98 

rent- per Insertion in the display column* 
of Firm and Dairy Thi* I* a flat rate- 
givii «mall advertisers the same advan
tage- as user* of larger space, and avoid
ing confusion discount* cause.
fi.'ita a word per insertion is the rate 

for Sale nnd Want advertisement*.

HAMPSHIRE FIGS—Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers. Sow* three 

"ionths and under. — Hasting* Bro*., 
o-os«hlH. Out. SSftSS

dale. Ontario
SU

Iti virtnUM- Home of Acme. (Impâ 
Molsielne—Home of King Fa vue Sert* 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lb* butter 
mr week, and Broken Welsh Ponies. 
R M Holtby. G. T R A P.O., Man
chester, On*.. Myrtle. 0 P.B.

stock for 
ale prices.

SWINE—ChoioeTAMWORTH _ .
sale at all times at reMonab
Correspondence Invited—Wm. K
Bon. Lletowel. Out.

OUR ADVBRTIBBRB FIND 
A DAIRY A FAVIN9 MBCo.’, ft' r>butter was

J

iiüfcirt lenpp
A
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804 (201 farm and dairy Ai'R1's» 17, 'lli

Order your telephon 
supplies from us"FARM1•it •rompt shipments and guaranteed satislac tiLABORERS

EXCURSIONS
\ $10.00 to

WINNIPEG

At this season of the year,
when new companies 
structing telephone lines and 
old systems extending their 
service, the demand for tele
phone supplies is heavy. But 
you can depend upon getting 
prompt service from us, he-

we always carry a large 
stock of all materials 
sary for the construction of a 
telephone line, and because 
we make a specialty of prompt 
shipping.

A*D CERTAIN POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA

Including Points on Brand Trunk Pacific Railway via 
Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances.

It will be to your advantage$18 00 ADDITIONAL RETURNING Cost a Letter to get our prices on telephone1 
supplies before placingto-night and ask for 

No. 2 Bulletin (Rural 
Lines. ) Also tell 
include our latest and 
most interesting publica
tion, a handsomely illus
trated book called "Can
ada and the Telephone."

Our telephone mater-

August 23rd 
August 25th

f From all stations Toronto, North 
l Bay and west in Ontario.

ials are of first-class quality 
and fully guaranteed. On re
quest we will send one or two 
telephones for a free compari
son trial.

From all stations Toronto and 
of Orillia and Scotia Junction in Can-I

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

Full particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. E. 
Duff, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

24 Duncan St., TORONTO

KINGSTON .nd OTTAWA 
RIDEAU LAKES 

NAVIGATION CO. At least one-third 
lighter draft

Genuine
Steamers leave Kingston every 
onday, Wednesday, Thursday 
id Saturday at 6 a. m.

ve Ottawa even Monday, 
lay, Thursday, and Friday

Lea 
Tuesd

Finest Scenery
’t M em•n the Continent

0 NOONAN, V P. & CEN MAN , KINCS10N. ONI 7m
WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 

8UMMERT
noV uy” deelre reel and recreation, why

"THE RIVER 8T. LAWRENCE 
TRIPf"

Manure Spreader
YnU can °nly buy one manure spreader with 

the Reversible, 8eir-sharpenlnK, Graded Hat- 
Tooth Cylinder and that Is the Genuine Kemp.

Because of this Graded Plat-Tooth Cylinder 
the Genuine Kemp la at least one-third lli 
draft than any other spreader 

There Is l,

The manure cannot back up 
teeth, and because the flat teeth are graded they 
will handle and thoroughly pulverize all kinds of 
manure from the dear gum to the strawy 
material.

against the Mat

Hay. Tadousac. the far famed Saguenay 
River, etc., on application to any Railway 
or Steamboat Ticket Agent.

For Illustrated guide, "Niagara to the 
Sea, send 6c In postage stamps to H. 
Foster Chaffee. A.G.P.A., Toronto. or

Navigation^Oo. M0BlP-1 *

ctlon on the Flat-Tooth
Cylinder, because the teeth are wide and graded 
<»n that account only one-third as many teeih 
are required, which reduces the friction 
the manure Is passing through the cylinder.

The square or round teeth on ordinary cylin
ders are not wide enough apart and the manure 
backs up, chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft Rend to ns for Catalogue fl 62 That's your Brat 

■i- n we are sole selling agents for Eastern Canadn
LAND PLASTER

Oar Lots or Any Quantity.

7R0ST & WOOD ÇQ., Ltd.WRIT! FOR PRIORS
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
___________GL ■*. PUFF, Managir,

SMITH’S FALLj 
CANADA

y* 
- 
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